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U.S. entitled to react

,
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is mineSAINT BRJSSON, France, June 27 < AFP)— Frencb President Francois Mitterrand has
brushed aside adverse U.S. reaction to the
nomination of four Communist cabinet
members by saying: "The Americans' reac-
tion is their business. The decision is mine".
-f did not bother asking myself whether my

decision corresponded to the wishes or
demands of such or such a state, and 1 will nor

• bother asking it," he added. The U.S. State
.Department said Wednesday: “While we
fully recognize and respecr the right of the
government of France to determine its own
composition, it is a fact that the tone and
content of our relationship as allies will be
affected by the inclusion of Communists in
that government."

Mitterrand said Friday Washington might
fear “a certain form of contagion" in the
appointment of Communists that could
spread to other European countries. “I can
well understand them, but 1 would like them
to understand me as well as I understand
them,** he said.

The Socialist president, who earlier visited
Dun-Lesr-Places near this town in centra]
France to commemorate the 1944 execution
of 27 French hostages by Nazi troops, stres-
sed that France was “a good ally" of the

United States. “ We have common interests

which are not at the mercy of current events.
The Americans are a long way from us and
they do not understand our changes;

1

be said.

.“People have written that Reagan is cross,
so what? Reagan sneezes, so what? Tm not
going to jump to attention," the president
said. French Foreign Minister Claude Cheys-
son said Thursday that the U.S. statement
was a miscalculation.

On his reason for admitting Communists
into the government. President Mitterrand
said : “I have defined a policy and 1 indude
with me all those who accept it and go asfar as

to vote for me, or for members of parliament
who represent me. Why should I hold them
off?"

“That the Communist Party should have
goals which are not mine is obvious, but the
Communist ministers are not there to put
their party's policy into practice", he said,

while adding that his government now had aQ
the means necessary to implement his policy.

After three days of Communists joining

the Socialist administration in France, party
leader Georges Marchais has lashed out at his

new partners blaming them- for ruining the
union of the left which linked the two parties

to 1977.

Ali Khamene’i wounded
in assassination attempt
TEHRAN. June 27 (Agencies) — Seyved

Ali Khamene'i, a leading Iranian religious

leader and aide of Ayatollah Khomeini was
wounded in an assassination attempt in a

Tehran mosque Saturday, state radio
reported.

Hojatoleslam Khamene' i, 4 1 , isan influen-

tial leader. He strongly attacked missing
former President Abolhassan Bani-Sadrin a
speech before prayers Friday. As he addres-

.

sed Iranians in the mosque Saturday, a

taperecorder exploded in front nf him.
ile rushed.to hospital and underwent

immediate surgery. Doctors said three hours
after the attack that his life was not in danger.
Later he was transferred to a clinic specializ-

ing in cardiac problems. The radio said he had
received only superficial wounds to the lung

and trachea. There was no indication of who
carried out the attack, the First on a leading

figure since street disturbances erupted ear-

lier this month over the dismissal of Bani-

Sadr as armed forces commander-in-chief.
Khamene'i is a member of the central com-
mittee of the Islamic Republican Party ( IRP),
which now controls the Iranian government
and legislature. He represents Ayatollah

Khomeini on Iran's Supreme Defense Coun-
cil.

He had visited Khomein’i Saturday morn-
ing, along with armed forces chief, before

holding noon 10830 GMT) prayers at the

Abouzar Mosque in south-west Tehran, the

radio said.

An official at the Abouzar Mosque said

nobody else was hurt in the explosion. A
revolutionary guard at the scene said only the

detonator had exploded and not the bomb
itself. The last major violent incident in Iran

was four days ago, when a bomb went off in

the railway station in the city of Qom, killing

six persons and wounding more than 50.

No one claimed responsibility but Ayatol-

lah Muhammad Beheshri. IRP leader and
Iran’s supreme judicial authority, indirectly

blamed a guerrilla group which calls itself

"Monafeqin” (hypocrites) - The group, which

played an important part in the revolution

against the Shah, propounds a mixture of

Challenges

Islam and Marxism and has at times expre-
ssed support for Bani-Sadr. Bani-Sadr has
been in hiding for more than two weeks, after

his dismissal as armed forces chief, and has
since been sacked as president by Ayatollah
Khomeini following an impeachment vote in
the parliament.

.

In a different version of the assassination

attempt, Iran*s official Pars News Agency
said Khamene'i was shotand wounded in the
shoulder by an unknown assailant after the
noon prayers at the mosque. He was taken to

hospital for .suigery to remove two bullets

from his shoulder, Pars reported. There was
no immediate explanation for the differing

versions by the state radio and the Pars
report.

A man identifying himself as Mashd
Haidar, reached at Khamenei's Tehran resi-

dence by telephone from AP office in Beirut,
said that Khamene'i was injured in a box blast

and not by bullets. The man said one or two
others in the mosque were wounded in the
explosion.

Saturday's bomb attack confirmed wide-

spread fears here that extremists might resort

to such an operation. As a result, Islamic

justice is expected to crack down still harder.

This week it has already sent at least 50 per-

sons before firing squads for alleged

involvement in clashes in the capital last

Saturday between supporters and opponents
of Bani-Sadr. Even before the bomb blast,

security had been stepped up by Iran’s

para-military security forces, with frequent

road checkpoints and house searches in

Tehran.
In his speech Friday, Khamene'i refrained

from mentioning the ex-president by name
but spoke bitterly of "this man who called on

the people to resist.” Bam-Sadr1

s remov al ,he

said, had been "a very important and very

delicate operation."

Meanwhile, Tehran radio reported two
“counterrevolutionaries" were executed at

daybreak in the central Iranian city of

Isfahan, bringing to 54 the total of deaths

before government firing squads in Iran

within one week.

dismissal

right tyrants,says Bani-Sadr
. , a-.— An Kh.-»meinL The Times Quoted Iranian exiles inLONDON. June 27 (Agencies) — An

peal calling Iranians to resist fundamental-

"tyrannv" in their homeland, purporting

come from ousted Iranian President

rolhassan Bani-Sadr. was circulated among

tnians living in Britain Friday night. The

mes of London reported Saturday.

It was the frst reported statement from

mi- Sadr, beneved to be in hiding in Iran,

tee he was last seen June 12 before he dis-

ipeared following his ouster by Ayatollah
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Khomeini. The Times quoted Iranian exiles in

London as saying the appeal was telephoned

abroad Wednesday from "somewhere in

Iran." They did not say whether the call was

made by Bani-Sadr himself or by aides.

In separate messages to the people of Iran

and the country’s armed forces, the former

president allegedly said he did not recognize

the legality of Khomeini’s action. "You must

continue to resist the imposition of any

tyranny on you, whether it be of local origin,

or coming from abroad, so that our people

will gradually gain faith in themselves and in a

better more progressive future," Bani-Sadr

was quoted as saying.

The Times said the appeals were circulated

as duplicated documents headed “Islamic

Revolution,” the title of Bani-Sadr’ s banned

newspaper. Iranian authorities in Tehran

have claimed the former president is still in

Iran. They have issued orders for his arrest.

In the documents circulated in London,

Bani-Sadr called himself the elected presi-

dent of iran and charged that the Islamic

Republican Party (IRP) got its parliamentary

majoritythrough ballot-riggingandintimida-

tion ofvoters. He stressed that he was elected

by II million Iranians while the IRPs sup-

port in the parliamentary elections was not

more than a million.

In the purported message to Iran’s armed

forces. Bani-Sadr was quoted as urging them

to defeat Iraq in the 10- month-old war, stres-

sing that in the crisis facing the country, his

own problems were not important.

Fahd savs in interview

Kingdom’s attitude is frank
RIYADH. June 27 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd Saturday emphasized that the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is an integral pan
erf the Arab nation.

In an interview with the Lebanese rightist

newspaper Bayraq and released here Satur-

day the Crown Prince added that -Saudi
Arabia has never worked, or thought for

once, what would spoil the general Arab
interest or affect adversely on the nation's

main issue, Palestine.

Saudi Arabia has not spared any occa-

sion, not even the visit of any king, head of

state or eminenr world leaders, in which it

has not put forward the Arab issues and
defended Arab rights to their .land, espe-

cially the rights of the people of Palestine.

Therefore, he said, “ we do not care for

the dubious campaigns against the King-

dom's stances on Arab causes, because this

nation is aware of ±e Kingdom’s policy and
its sound stances. We, however, regret to

read or hear any Arab voice trying to raise

question marks on the integrity of Saudi
Arabia.

*'

The Crown Prince added that
u our posi-

tion on major powers is dear and frank. An
these powers with whom we deal with

utmost frankness, which sometimes
becomes severe and harsh for them, we
notice that they are fully convinced that

what Saudi Arabia tells them is the reality,

even if it is bitter.

“ We neither have any fear, nor are we
afraid of any matter getting exposed in the

future. But any. incrimination against the

Kingdom is what quite pains ns.
”

“ Our relation with other states is based

Crown Prince Fahd

on a dear ground, because we want it to be
dear and frank. We do not have secret

pacts, and we challenge any country of the
world, however great, to come and tell us
that there is a secret pact or commitment
with us. In fact, we are not in need of any
such kind of commitment."
He added that “ we have not for once

tried to conceal our matters but we believe

that, if we can bring to the Arab rank the
largest possible number of states, mainly
those which wield an International weight,

this will be an achievement for the whole

$36b slashed from budget

nation. A few years ago, when 1 visited

Germany, I considered Chancellor
Schmidt's statement on the right of the
Palestine people to an independent state, as
a triumph of our case.
“ Similar opinion - was expressed to

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky. British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig. So, ifwe
can accomplish this with a good approach
and understanding of matters, it goes in the
interest of the Arabs.”
The Crown Prince reiterated that " we

hate to maintain had relations with any
country, as we hare to read recriminations
against the Kingdom... We hope that what
has taken place so far will be a lesson to

learn from.
”

Prince Fahd reaffirmed that the King-
dom's main preoccupation is the restoration
of all occupied Arab lands and to return
them to their natural position. “ 1 repeat
that Saudi Arabia neither has any secret

policy nor any commitment with any state

which harmed the Arab nation. Maintain-
ing good relations with the countries of the

world is desirable, therefore we urge every
Arab state to have friends in the East as well

as in the West, provided that these contacts
are not held at the expense of the nation nor
incompatible with its interests. Among the

principles that I believe are correct is that if

you cannot make someone your friend, try

not to make him your enemy, especially in
the case of big powers or those which have
their international weight.

Prince Fahd said that " Saudi Arabia
does not think that under any circumstance

Reagan triumphs on support of Democrats
WASHINGTON, June 27 (Agencies) —

The House of Representatives has endorsed
President Ronald Reagan’s plans to cut gov-
ernment spending only because 2? Democ-
rats voted for his ideas. ^
The Democrats have a majorii:%,'x S

'
‘ it

the House Friday voted 2f7 to 21 1 infavorof

Reagan's bill that would slash $36 billion

from the federal budget in the financial year
beginning Oct. 1.

The result was almost identical to a key
vote Thursday that set procedures for Fri-

day’s action.

On both occasions, 29 conservative Demo-
crats ignored the pleas of House Speaker
Thomas O’Neill and other Democratic lead-

ers and supported Reagan.
The president, who had telephoned many

of the Democrats from California, hailed the
vote for his bill as "a major victory in the war
against inflation'' and praised the political

courage of his supporters.

The White House acknowledged that
Reagan had promised to make some changes

oKjv, we wrN-ms «j.’yoi«s‘

j+*

in the budget to help those Congressmen who
voted for him.

White House deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes told reporters in Los Angeles that

Reagan began T.ost of his telephone calls by
asking Hou".- members: “Is there anything

v ju die interest;: .i in and would bia •». talk

about?”
Republicans said cuts must be made to

reduce the massive federal deficit that is

approaching $1,000 billion.

Spadolini to present

new cabinet list today
ROME, June 27 (AP) — Premier-

designate Giovanni Spadolini said Saturday
he would present the list of cabinet members
in his new five-party coalition government to
President Sandro Pertini Sunday. -Spadolini,

a Republican; bidding to become the first

non-Christian Democrat premier in Italy

since 1945, got the go-ahead to form Italy’s

41st post-war government Friday.

Bolivian coup attempt fails;two leaders held
LA PAZ, June 27 (AFP) — Bolivian Pres-

ident Luis Garcia Meza has indicated that he
is in control throughout his country, announc-
ing the arrest of two leaders of an abortive

military coup, state radio and military sources
said.

The military sources said rebel army com-
mander Gen. Humberto Cayoja and Army
Chief of Staff Gen. Ludo Anez Rivera were
arrested and detained at the Bolivian military

headquarters at Miraflores.

A communique published in the news-
paper Presenda had said that the Bolivian

president had been overthrown, and that the

army was in control of all of Bolivia. Presen -

cia offices, however, were occupied by sec-

urity men, and remaining copies of the news-
paper were seized. The head of Bolivian tele-

vision said President Garda Meza has
announced that the two arrested officers have
been sacked.

Semi-offidaJ sources had said that Gen.

Chunfears attack
by North Korea

PARIS, June 27 (AFP) — North Korea is

preparing to launch a new attack on the

South, President Chun Doo Hwan charged in

an interview published Saturday with Figaro

magazine.
"The frequent dispatch of secret agents to

the South, the slander campaigns and agita-

tions stirred up with thehelp erf foreign organ-

izations are proof of their persistent inten-

tions,” President Chun told the color sup-

plement of the right-wing daily Le Figaro.

Reunification cannot be achieved by war. But

there is in North Korea a leadership planning

to unify the country by imposing communism
by force of arms. This trickery is the number

'

one obstade," President Chun said.

To reach a settlement on reunification,

President Chun stressed that the two sides

should meet for talks and arrange visits bet-

ween the two leaders. But Pyongyang

rejected the proposal, he said.

President Chun, who was elected to a
seven-yea term earlier this year, said he was
confident', of his country’s long-term

economic prospects. “First because political

and sodal stability have been restored. Sec-

ond because we have been able to overcome
the 1 974 oQ price shock," President Chun
told the magazine.

President Garda Meza
Cayoja, Gen. Anez Rivera, and former Pres-

ident Alberto Natusch Busch were the lead-

ers of the coup. Early reports said the coup
attempt began early Saturday when rebel

forces surrounded the government palace

here, which was defended by military police

faithful to the presidenr. The president was
reportedly not at the palace, having gone to

provincial Santa Cruz Friday, local sources

said. They said he had taken refuge at the air

force academy there.

Forces loyal to the president seemed to be

in control of the capital at about 1400 GMT,
but there was no word about the situation in

the country’s interior. The radio said that

President Meza would bold a press confer-

ence soon from the general military head-
quarters, which had been the command post
for the attempted coup.

Previous attempts at overthrowing the

president were staged by Lt. Col. Emilio
Lanza last May 25, ex-president Natusch
Busch last April 20, and Col. Luis Arce
Gomez, until then a Garcia Meza associate,

March 16.

Bolivia, with its 4.8 million population, is

one of America's poorest countries whose
main wealth is its tin mines. The population is

55 percent Indian and 33 percent mixed
blood.
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there should be any uncultured rivalry

among the Arab leaders or between one
Arab country and another.
“ This will be in the interest of the nation

as also in the interest of the people of Pales-

tine who have adopted the path of straggle.

The Arab nation must hep them and pro-
vide them with ail the potentials of stead-

fastness, " he said.

On the possibility of holding an Arab
summit conference for a genera] concilia-

tion among the Arabs, Prince Fahd said “It

is one of the basic principles of King Khaled
to knock at ail doors leading to the unity of

the Arab nation, regardless of any harm to

Saudi Arabia. He has set this point (of

harm) aside and made persistent efforts

toward the streamlining of Arab ranks,

within a coherent framework so that they
can adopt a united and firm stance."

The Crown Prince added that “so far no
country has urged an Arab summit, but I

would prefer that the summit is not held
until the Arab atmosphere becomes deaj,

realizing the Arabs' comprehensive interest

under the umbrella of intensive Arab meet-
ings taking place in advance. Only then can

the summit conference have any utility and
effectiveness."

About the Gulf Cooperation Council and
the reason behind its establishment. Prince

Fahd said that the Council was not set up to

stand against anyone. Everyone having

some doubt will see for himself that the

Council was created for the interest of the

Arab world and not for any other purpose.

All countries are equal within that council;

(Continued on back page)

India rejects

China proposal
NEW DELHI-4 June 27 (Agencies) —

India Saturday rejected a Chinese proposal

forformalizing the SinoIndian borderon the
basis of current territorial control, charging

China with occupying 37,500 square kms of

Indian land, informed sources said.

But the sources added that Indian Foreign

Minister P.V.N. Rao had told visiting Chin-

ese Foreign Minister Huang Hua that New
Delhi was willing to settle the 20-year-old

border dispute “with national honor and
interest on both sides and on the basis of

equality." An Indian Foreign Office spokes-

man confirmed that the border issue, frozen

since the 1962 Sino-Indian war, was discus-

sed Saturday in “ all itsimplications; historical

and otherwise.” The contested border runs
though the Himalayan Aksai Chin and
Ladakh areas between the two countries.

However, no specific proposals to resolve

the border question were discussed byHuang
and Rao at a marathon four-hour session,

spokesman J.M. Dudt said. Dixit declined to

give any details regarding discussions, saying

only that the Indian side had re-stated its

“position on the matter”

The spokesman denied that Huang had
proposed any son of Chinese “package deaf'

for settling the issue. Discussion of the issue is

expected to continue Sunday when Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi meets Huang in the

morning. Huang is also scheduled to meet
again with Rao Sunday for a final round of

talks.

Saturday's meeting was believed to have

also included discussion of United States

arms supplies to Pakistan. Developments in

Afghanistan and Cambodia were also dis-

cusssed.

Dixit said as yet there was no proposal for

either issuing a protocol or a joint statement.

However, Indira Gandhi was reported as

saying in northeastern India that an accord on
the disputed frontier between the two can be
reached “only after preserving India's inter-

ests." In a reference to the 1962 border war
when China conquered a strategic corridor

connecting Tibet to China's Xinjiang (Sink-

iang) province, which it intends to keep, Mrs.
Gandhi told a public rally in Pama, Bihar
state: "Our land is with them. The issue bris-

tles with sentiments.”
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X>raft law ready—Sultan
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 27 — A military draft

law will be issued early next year, according

to Defense and Aviation Minister Prince

Sultan. The prince made the statement

while on a tour of military installations in

Tabuk, the Northern Region, Friday.

He told Al Nad»a newspaper that the

government had carefully studied the prop-

osed law and will make it public in a com-

plete and comprehensive manner. Prince

Sultan had announced the possibility of

introducing a national service a couple of

years ago and urged the Saudi Arabian

youths to join the armed forces even before

the draft is carried out.

He returned to the Kingdom Thursday

from a one-day visit to Jordan where he

attended the opening ceremony of a new air

force base named after the late King Faisal.

King Hussein dedicated the base in the pre-

sence of Jordanian armed forces chiefs and

[watched display of flying, rocketing and

strafing. •

Jordan's armed forces commander Gen.

Sharif Zaid ibn Shaker accompanied Prince

Sultan to Tabuk and joined him in the tour

of installations and meetings with the offic-

ers and other personnel. He told the men

that they were about to receive a lot more

Yamani,Chien agree on closer links
news networks which

have beenMButfbf

the Zionists and Communists, are presenting

distorted pictures of the two countries Dr.

Yamani agreed with bun, saymg that.toe

Zionists and Communists are trying to rnffl-

trate into various systems undercover
m cul-

tural, information and other forms.

They touched on matters concerningcoop-
* mwm the news agencies and

FROM THE GULF
* _ _ . „ i 1 1 a F. delegation to meetings ol th

Prince Sutton

facilities in addition to those they already

have. “New resources win be supp^cl to

army, air force and navy," he said. * Ana

there are others which we have not yet

announced until they are acmaUy deli-

vered." ,
-

The prince called on the men to do their

best to defend the country and liberate the

occupied Arab lands from Zionist control.

He visited the 18th battalion and expressed

satisfaction with projects under construc-

tion and went on to the training centers for

new cadets and the horse dub at the King

Abdul Aziz military cantonment.

Yemen official arrives for talks
. j Hiinno thp niiTpnr arfldftmiC

JEDDAH, June 27 (CNA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani mid

Chinese Vice Foreign Minister Dr. Fredrick

F. Ou‘en Saturday emphasized the need of

directly exchanging news between their two

countries
ubecause international news net-

works have been infiltrated by Zionists and

Communists.'’

Or, Chien made a call on Dr. Yamani at

this office in Jeddah. Also present at the

meeting were Chinese Ambassador Hsueh

Yu-Chi and other Chinese and Saudi Ara-

bian officials. Dr. Chien expressed his admi-

ration of the media in the Kingdom for pres-

enting accurate and undistorted information

which can serve as a means of additional edu-

cation.

He said it is imperative for institutional

cooperation between news organizations of

the two countries because the international

l ney rauuitu *«» ,

eration between the new agenws and

broadcasting systems of the wo wnntnes.

Dr. Obien repeated an invitation torn Dr.

Lii^n^toector-genKaloftheCbmew

government information office, for the Saudi

Arabian mmisifir ro visit *e

China. Dr. Yamani expressed his willingness

to make the visit.

Dr. Chien is leaving the Kingdom Sunday

after fhan-mg a meeting of heads of Chinese

organizations in die Middle East which ended

Friday.

UPM adds architecture, planning

JEDDAH, June 27 (SPA) - The deputy

education minister of Yemen, Muhammad
Garadah, arrived here for talks on scholar-

ships granted die Yemeni students in the

Kingdom, and other matters of mutual inter-

est. . . .

There are 967 Yemeni students m the

Kingdom's universities and 225 others in

Egyptian and Pakistani universities studying

at the expense of the Saudi Arabian govern-

ment.

During the current academic year, 116

Yemeni students were enrolled in univer-

sities of Riyadh, King Abdul Aziz in Jeddah,

King Faisal in Hasa, and the Petroleum and

Minerals in Dhahran. In Riyadh, they are

studying engineering,pharmacology ,
agriail-

ture and medicine, and agriculture, engineer-

ing and medicine in Jeddah. In Hasa, they

study agriculture and medicine, and in

Dhahran engineering and industrial

administration. —

:

DHAHRAN, June 27 (SPA) — The Uni-

versity of Petroleum and Minerals has

decided to introduce architecture and town

planning departments in view of the

development needs of the country, it was

announced here Saturday.

The derision was taken during a meeting of

the board chaired by Hassan Al Sheikh,

minister of higher education. It was also

agreed to use the services of the most disting-

uished graduates of the university in the

teaching faculty and the research institute

attached to it. , . *

Dr Saleh Abdullah, general secretary of

the university, said that the board had also

approved the new regulations concerning the

employment conditions of teachers and pro-

fessors from outside the country. He said the

board reviewed various services oftered to

the university by American institutions ’Much

include the evaluation of the academic and

administrative programs and decided to

renew the agreements with them for another

year, he said.

VIENNA, June 27 (WAM) — United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zaycd ibn

Sultan Al- Nahyan received at his residence

here theArab ambassadors to Austria Satur-

The president reviewed with the ambas-

sadors current Arab issues. Healso conveyed

his greetings to their respective heads of

state. The meeting was attended by Sheikh

Rashid ibn Ahmad Al Mualla, one of the

UAE seven-member supreme council and

ruler of Umm Al Qaiwain.

Sheikh Zayed is in Austria on a private visit

of several days.
• • *

MANAMA, June 27 (SPA) — Bahrain

Deputy Ruler Sheikh Hamad ibn issa. Ai‘

Khalifa conferred with Commerce Minister

Dr. Soliman A. Solaim Friday. The meeting

was attended by Habib Ahmad Qasim, the

minister of commerce and agriculture. Dr.

Solaim said be reviewed with Sheikh Hamad

ways of fostering bilateral relations in the

various fields, especially regaling trade. The

talks also dealt with the Gulf countries trend

to coordinate their economic, security and

political policies, especially after the establ-

ishment of the Gulf Cooperation Council.

• • * *

ABU DHABI, June 27 (WAM) — UAE
Education and Youfh Minister Said Salman

left here Saturday morning for Amman on a

four-day visit to Jordan. Salman will lead the

UAE delegation to meetings of the Execu-

tive Council of Arab Youth and Sjwrts Minis-

ters conference due to start there Sunday and

last three days.

The executive council will follow up the

implementation of resolutions adopted dur-

ing the last conference held in Abu Dhabi in

March. It will also discuss preparation for a

seven-day Arab youth festival scheduled for

Aug 20 in Damascus and special prepara-

tion for a scholastic course due to take place

in Jordan in IPS-.

* t * V

FUJAIRAH. June 27 (WAM) Sheikh

Hamad ibn Muhammad Al-Sharqi. one of

the UAE seven-member supreme council

and ruler of Fujairah, received Michel

Geufflis the Belgian ambassador to the UAE
Saturday. Later Sheikh Hamad also received

Nuboro Nakahira the Japanese ambassador

to the UAE.
* * * *

DOHA, June 27 (SPA) - A special com-

mittee to study the development of Arab

rities opened a three-day meeting here Satur-

day It will examine the cities needs at pres-

ent and in the future and the problems they

are facing, as well as the development of the

Arab Gties Organization. The Saudi delega-

tion to the meeting is led by Riyadh Mayor

Sheikh Abdullah Al-Naim who arrived here

Friday evening.
four-day visit to Jordan, sairaan win * j _
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RIYADH — Prince Sattam received

Saturday SR562.000 in donations to help

prisoners pay their debts. He is the chairman
of a committee specially set up to receive

donations from the publicto enable indebted

prisoners dear their commitments to their

creditors. As the holy month of Ramadan

approaches an appeal is made to the public to

donate towards this fund set up by the Com-

mittee for the Release of Indebted Prisoners.

TAIF (SPA) — Makkah Governor Prince

Majed and his deputy Prince Saud ibn Abdul

Mohsen moved to the Taif office of Makkah

Govemorate Saturday. The office was the

former Genetal Secretariat of the Council of

Ministers, off Al-Hawiya road.

HASA (SPA)— Hasa Welfare Society has

received additional donations and subscrip-

tionswhich amounted toSR218,000,the soc-

iety announced Saturday. Among the donors

were: Petrola International, SR50,000;

Sheikh Muhammad Hamad Al-Mazrou,

SR30.000; and anonymous donor,

SR20.000; and others ranging from

SR20,000 to SRI ,000.

JEDDAH (SPA) — Makkah Governor

Prince Majed will honor the upcoming

.graduation ceremony of King Abdul Aziz

University of Jeddah. The ceremony, mark-

ing thegraduation of 1980-81 and the second

semester of 1979-80 students, will be

attended by Higher Education Minister and
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Chancellor of Saudi Arabian Universities

Hassan ibn Abdullah Al Sheikh. The stu-

dents indude 730 bachelors' degree gradu-

ates and seven masters’ degrees.

QATIF (SPA) — The total area of

asphalted roads in Taroot and nearbyvfllages

readied 580,000 square meters tins year,

Taroot Mayor Muhammad Mnl^ Al-

Muslit said Sunday.The asphalting cost SR3»

million he said. Light posts installed m the

town this year number 2,600. the mayor said.

The municipality also has carried out a water

network project and built tanks at a cost of

SR6.6 million, he added.

-pATF (SPA) — The Quran Memorization

Society of Taif decided to instal vocal

laboratories of SR300.000 to improve the

citation standards of the society’s students, it

was reported Sunday. Sheikh Abdnl Rahim

Mahboub, the society chairman, said thatan

advanced institute for training on memoriz-

ing the holy book is planned by the society.

AMMAN (SPA) — The Kingdom is par-

ticipating in a conference fortelephone, tele-

graph and telex tariffs among Arab countries

which began here Sunday. The two-day con-

ference is organized under the resolutions of

the 12th conference of Arab Telecommuni-

cations Union, held in Baghdad last year.

Othermemberstakingpart represent Jordan,

Kuwait, Libya, Algeria, Iraq, Tunisia and

.Oman.

JEDDAH, June 27 — Jeddah Municipal-

ity will start implementing projects totalling

SR300 million within the coming few weeks

in various parts of the dty, according to

Al -Medina Saturday.

The projects including ten new public

parks, the asphalting of 15 sfreets, the crea^

tion of central markets, the construction of

pedestrian tunnels, a bridge in die Comicfae

area, the improvement and maintenance of

some streets, and the lighting of new areas. A

master plan for the overall improvement of

Jeddah will start after the month of Rama-

dan, it said.

wanted _
THE COMMERCIAL SECTION OF THE ITALLAN^E^ASSY
AT TEDDAHANNOUNCES A VACANCY FOR A TRADE
ANALYOT ^OWL^GE OF ARABIC AND ENGUSH

LANGUAGES ARE ESSENTIAL, IN *3?'OWLEDGE OF

ITALIAN LANGUAGE IS PREFERABLE.

INTERESTED caitoidatk ktotoly s^> curriculum

VITAE TO P. O. BOX 1193 - JEDDAH.

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH

Saleh M . Al Zouman
ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION OF

Al Zouman
Commercial Centre

very shortly

With strategic location on the intersection of Palestine Road and Hayel Street,

adjacent to most important facilities such as Faqih Hospital and Nova Park,

Intercontinental and Holiday Inn Hotels.

It faces the American Embassy

and is accessible to the new King Abdul Aziz International Airport Expressway.

The Centre includes two stories only, with distinguished

oriental architecture appropriate to the country s tradtions.

• Parking facilities are plentiful around the Centre's four sides.

• Telephone and Telex networks shall be provided on site.

• Exhibition spaces are large and flexible enough to match your

requirements.

•The whole Centre is equipped with airconditioning.

• The ceiling height is around 4 metres for each floor.

•The last 6 months of the year 1401 H, are free of charges to

allow tenants to make proper preparations decorations and

any necessary set-up.

• Lease to start on the month of Moharam 1402 H.

6

Interested tenants are required to call

6533647, 6533518,6533770

Extension 25,Jeddah
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June 27 <SPA> - a special
committee, formed by the National Guard,
has returned here from a tour of the United
States and Canada to study conditions ofstu-
dents sent there on scholarship by the
National Guard.
Muhammad ibn Osman Al- Rakban,

National Guard administration director gen-
eral and the committee's president, said

I . •— ^ ^H'llVHO 1-^01

Doay visits students in U.S. f IVTonn sighting I
Bank extends

1 •— A suerial . O O "rv -+ /% •Saturday that the results reached bv theS~J ^
cre

u
good and encouraging.”He added that the students' standard was

raccelleni and “they should be provided with
the appropriate atmosphere to continue their
schooling and complete their studies without
any obstacles.”

Rakban said that the committee visited the
students in areas of their residence in various.

« men icMuencem

hosts Middle East seminarLONDON, June 27- The Chase Manhat-
an Bank hosted a symposium for Middle
East banking executives in London earlier
this month to discuss the growing inter-
dependence of financial institutions around

tonlT

0™* acCort**ng to a statemenT by the

Delegates attending the conference
mduded prominent members of the Saudi
Arabian banking community: M. Hamid Ali
deputy general manager of the Bank A1 jaz-
ira; William Cozijnsen, director and Western
area- manager of the A1 Bank Al Saudi Al
Hollandi; Bahgat Saad Khalil, manaeine
director of the Saudi Cairo Bank and
W.M-A. King, senior manager. Financial
Operations of the Saudi British Bank
Richard Higgerson, Chase's executive vice

presidentfor institutional banking andfinan

aal services, who lead the Chase team to the
symposium said: “‘We felt it ‘particularly

1

appropnate to address banlcfng colleaguesmthe Middle East at this time in view of their
rapmiy growing influence in the international
V^cial community. Their growing share ofme Eurocurrency / market, the expansion of
uieir branch networks in major money cen-
ters around the world, and their position as
lead and co-managers of new financing alter-
natives are just some areas which have
assured them a significant role in the global-
ization of world banking practices.”
Among the topics covered at the sym-

posium were: banking business management
ui the 1980s. managerial and professional
development, the banking Technology
revolution, and asset and liability manage-
ment in an uncertain economic environment.
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Leading Offshore Company
in the Gulf is seeking:

QJK. manager
Qualification: ...
Mech. Engineer - ONC/HNC

-All Levels of NDT
- Materials and welding examination
- Fully conversant with all specifications such as:

API - A5ME - ANSI - AWS - BS etc.

Experience

:

5 years experience in Managing Constructions
Installations/Fabrications of offshore and onshore
structures for petroleum and petrochemicals
and QA QC functions.

capable of:
- Preparing Welding procedures and welds
qualifications.

- QA - QC Procedures
- Coordinate between Production. Quality Control
Sub-Contractors, client and Management.
- Solve problems in QA - QC Areas
- Carry out QA - QC Audits

Responsible to: Age:
Resident Manager Above 40

Candidate to be interviewed in UK from 29,6,81

French knowledge will be an advantage, promotion
to family status may be considered after a first

period. c

Please send a resume to:

Personnel Manager,
E.T.P.M.,

P.O. BOX 255,

Sharjah

United Arab Emirates

ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE LTD

SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OFGARBAGE COLLECTION

ANNOUNCE
The Company has moved

to new premises in

Rabwah - Riyadh

Ournew Telephone number i s

411-2175
Telex 200893
WMSTPS SJ

P.O.BOX 5736

RIYADH A

states of the U.S, and Canada. “Such visits
serve as incentives to the students studying
abroad and at the same time remind them
that there is someone caring for them and
looking after them. That makes them work
harder in their study ” he said.

Expressing hope that such a tour would
achieve its aim, Rakban called on other gov-
ernment departments to adopt the system
which had proved effective.

~ Comment
By Muhammad Abu Bakr Basalamah

AlBilad

Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Baz, director

general of religious guidance, has recently

made an announcement about die dona-
tion of King Kbaled and members of the
royal family to help those Saudi Arabian
young men who are unable to. bear the
expenses of marriage. Every native young
man desiring to many will be given
SR25,000 according to terms and condi-

tions set by religious scholars . and
announced by Sheikh Abdul Aziz.

it is. Indeed, a great step and deserves
every commendation, since its impact is

expected to be both positive and far-

reaching upon the society. We express our
gratitude for such efforts and pray to God
to bless all those who either donated or
helped in bringing this idea to success. On
this occasion, we would wish to see our
merchants and others follow suit and to

make liberal donations for this humane
project.

We would also suggest that a fund cre-
ated for this purpose and ali donations
pooled in this fund to help the poor youth
desirous of getting married on sound
terms stipulated by the ulema. In this way,
the poorer dass ofthe native youth will be
able to enter into the life of matrimony,
protecting himself from the vices of for-

bidden matters. Besides, the system will

ensure a brilliant success for our soda!
responsibility within the framework of die
Islamic society.

With all our best wishes for the success
of this laudable step, we hope- that our
proposal will be taken into consideration
so that a largernumber of deserving young
men benefit from this scheme.

TAIF, June 27 (SPA) — The Supreme
Council of Judicature has asked all Mus-
lims in the Kingdom to watch for the
appearance of the new moon on
Ramadhan's eve, either on Thursday or
Friday. The appearance of the new moon,
will decide the commencement of the holy
fasting month of Ramadhan.
The Coundl said that anyone who sights

the new moon should advise the nearest
court.

Gulf university

willaccommodate
10,000 students
LONDON, June 27 (LPS) — By the year

2000 as many as 10,000 students could be
taking their degrees at the new Arabian Gulf
Univeraty in Bahrain, the building of which
is planned to take place in stages over the
next 20 years.

Several organizations are currently
involved in a six-month study of the univer-
sity’s development. They indude Sir Alexan-
der Bigg & Partners, a British firm of consult-
ing engineers, which will act as consultant
during this period for the dvil works, struc-
tural design, and infrastructure such as water
supplies and sewage.
The British engineers will work in collab-

oration with UK-based Sheppard Robson
Overseas, an international firm of architects
and planners that has been commissioned by
the Arab Bureau of Education for the Gulf
States to prepare a master plan for the pro-
ject.

SR13 million

for agriculture
..'HASA, June 27 (SPA) — Loans granted

.,
die Agricultural Bank Eastern Province

-UiCes in Qaiif. Hafr el Butin and Hofuf dur-

ing the month of May amounted to SR 1 3.3

Million, it was reported Sunday.

Hofuf office Director Ahmad Al-Hussein
said that these branches issued 189 loans for

agricultural and development and animal
husbandry. The loans covered supplies of

agricultural machinery, water pumps, fishing

boats, poultry farms, chemical fertilizers and
workers' wages, he said.

Of the total, 182 loans were granted to

farmers, four to fishermen, one for a poultry
farm.’in addition to cash transactions for pur-

chasing an irrigation machine and chicken
and cattle fodders.

Bisharah visits Oman
MUSCAT, June 27 (SPA) — The deputy

premier for defense and security, Fahr ibn

Taimor met here Saturday with Abdullah
Bisharah, the secretary general of the Gulf
Cooperation Council-GCC- who is on a tour
of the region.

Bisharah also met with the deputy foreign

minister Yusuf Al Alawi and the deputy
minister of commerce and industry AH
Dawood.

Khaled greets

Hassan Gouled
TAIF. June 27 (SPA) - King Khaled

sent a congratulatory message to Presi-
dent Hassan Gouled of Djibouti on the
occasion of his country's independence
anniversary. The King expressed his greet-
ings and wished President Gouled good
health and happiness, and progress and
prosperity to the people.
The King also received at royal palace

here Saturday well-wishers who went to
greet him.

OIC supports

EEC conference
JEDDAH, June 27 (SPA) — The Organ-

ization of Islamic Conference supported a
proposal by the European Economic Com-
munity to bold a conference on Afghanistan
in an attempt to find a peaceful solution.

Speaking on the subject OIC General Sec-
retary Habib Cham said here Saturday that
be had discussed this and other topics with
the French foreign ministers. He was in Paris

recently to attend a meeting of the
Jerusalem- France committee in which many
prominent Frenchmen participated to high-
light the annexation of the dry by Israel.
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On Sahara

Algeria hails Morocco’s offer

Following Ramadan’s visit

Per Iraqi-Soviet ties setfor improvement
NAIROBI, June 27 fAgencies) — An end

to the long struggle in Western Sahara

appeared in sight as Algeria welcomed a

proposal by King Hassan of Morocco for a

referendum on the future of dieformer Span-

ish colony.

King Hassan told the summit meeting of

the Organization of African Unity (OAU)
that there should be a referendum under

international control — a proposal first put

forward by tie OAU. “We have decided to

prepare a controlled referendum procedure,

which will comply with recommendations by

the OAU Committee on Western Sahara,”

the long said.

Algerian President Chedli Benjedid,

whose neighboring country had long backed
the Polisario fighters in their struggle for an
independent Western Sahara, took the floor

to reply and called King Hassan’ s proposal “a
step forward in the search for peace.” Algeria

was fully prepared to contribute to a lasting

settlement of the conflict, he said.

The Algerian president called on Morocco
to withdraw its troops from Western Sahara

and agree to an immediate general ceasefire

in the territory. Bengedid said that Algeria

and Morocoo should agree to die creation ofa
special commission to supervise the referen-

dum in consultation with the United Nations
on the basis of one man one vote.

The OAU Saturday announced the forma-

tion of a nine-member committee to imple-

ment the Moroccan monarch’s plan. It will

consist ofSudan, Tanzania, Mali, Guinea and

Nigeria — the countries which drafted the

OAlTs referendum proposal two years ago

— plus Kenya, Mauritania, Morocco and

Algeria.

Delegates at the summit said Algeria's

unexpectedly warm response to the king’s

proposal appeared to open the way to a

reconciliation between Algeria and Morocco
which have been at loggerheads for almost a

decade. The king's proposal was also warmly

welcome by the President of Mozambique,

which often shares Algeria's views on inter-

national affairs.

Delegates meanwhile said that another

reconciliation in northwest Africa may be in

the making between Morocco and.
Mauritania in spite of a rw at the summit
Friday, when King Hassan led his delegation

our of the chamber while Mauritanian Presi-

dent Muhammad Ould Haidalla complained
of “flagrant interference” in his country's

affairs. Mauritania severed diplomatic ties

with Rabat this year, alleging that an attemp-
ted coup against President Haidalla was mas-

terminded by the Moroccans.

Haidalla pledged Friday night to “forget

and forgive our dispute with Morocco as a

contribution by my country to strengthen

peace in the region following the king’s initia-

tive.”

The Sudanese president Jafer Numeiri

accepted the referendum offer at face value
and Madagascar also welcomed the proposal.
Madagascar, which is one of the 26-strong
majority of OAU states recognizing the
Potisario-prodaimed Sahauran Arab Demon-
strate:Republic(SADR), called far complete
withdrawal of the Moroccan army and
administration. The referendum in the
sparsely-populated desert territory shouldbe
held within three months it added!

‘Sadatforcing

dissolution of
lawyers9 body

ANNOUNCEMENT
GENTLEMEN,

CAIRO, June 27 (Agencies) — The
head of the Egyptian Bar Association has
said the ruling National Democratic Party
was attempting to dissolve the associa-

tion's council because of its opposition to
the

;
peace treaty with Israel. Ahmad

Kbawaga told a press conference that

some 200 persons broke the gate of the
Bar Association Friday and distributed a
statement which they said was in the name
of Egyptian lawyers demanding the dis-

solution of the association's council

He said most of the demonstrators were
not lawyers. The statement also supported
President Anwar Sadat's peace efforts.

Kbawaga said the present council was
elected in December, 1979, nine months
after the peace treaty with Israel was
signed.

“This shows that an overwhelming
majority of the Egyptian lawyers oppose
die peace treatyand Camp David accordi’

Kbawaga said. He said the ruling party

had organized the demonstration and
issued the statement
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THE MANAGEMENT

LONDON, June 27 (AP) — Britain

expects its nine European community part-

ners Monday toendorsenew ideas fora polit-

ical solution in Afghanistan that will permit a

Soviet military withdrawal. Gonvernment
officials, reporting this Friday, said the Soviet

Union already has indicated readiness to lis-

ten to the British ideas conveyed informally

to Moscow this week.

The British initiative, said to have U.S.

support, foresees a two-stage peace confer-

ence along the following lines:

— .In the first stage, all Afghanistan’s

neighboring countries, — plus the five per-

manent members of the United Nations Sec-

urity Council, would discuss ways of ending
foreign interference in that country’s affairs.

— In the second stage, Afghanistan would
join the talks which would focus on negotiat-

ing international arrangements to guarantee

its neutral and nonaligned status.

The British ideas, according to aides of

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, resemble

objectives recently set forth by Soviet presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev in a speech at Tlbisli.

Authorized British officials reported

Ambassador Sir Curtis Keeble presented the

ideas to a Soviet deputy foreign minister

(Kornienko) Tuesday. That was an informal

sounding that led Carrington to the view that

Moscow is ready to hear more and perhaps to

accept tiie arrangement If the Soviets show
interest, they said, Carrington is ready to fly

to Moscow to elaborate upon the plan.
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By Qassem Samawi

Arab News Correspondent

BAGHDAD, June 27 — A new phase has

been opened in relations between Iraq and

the Soviet Union following a surprise visit to

Moscow by the Iraqi Vice PremierTaha Yas-

sin Ramadan.
Ramadan who visited Russia following the

Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear research

center near here June 7 said that “the

detailed talks we held with the Soviet Prime

Minister Tikhonov achieved results on all the

topics discussed. While we wished to achieve

more, the fact remains that a step forward has

been taken, one which has opened the possi-

bility of further steps."

The Iraqi vice premier said that Iraq and

the Soviet Union axe bound by their treaty of

friendship and cooperation — and that this

has not prevented divergence of views on

Some issues. “Relations between the two

countries,” be said, “stagnated somewhat •

recently,” but he emphasized that that was

notbecause ofthe warbetween Iraqand Iran.

He added, “For our part, we never reacted in

a way which might aggravate the situation.”

The move to retain friendly relation with

Vice Premier Yassin Ramadan
Iraq, Ramadan said, came from the Soviet

Union. It was expressed, he said, in the con-

gratulatory telegram sent by Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev to President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq, on occasion of Baath Party Day

April 7. TTiis was followed by a visit to Bart
dad by a delegation from the president of th

Supreme Soviet. “My visit came as

response," Ramadan added.

On future cooperation with France in th
field of nuclear energy, Ramadan told An,
News that Iraq was never worried by th

change of administration in France, “w
always dealt with France on quid pro qu
bass. If France wants to change the cxistm
situation, then we will change it also.” H
added,“We believe that the development o
the relations between os and Fiance is advan
tageous to France. Our cooperation mad
France into the gateway to Europe and gavi

it a major role in the Middle East. If the a&>
French administration wants to change this

then its loss will not be merely economic bu
political. As for Iraq, it will always have othe
options before it.”

He said that Iraq of course welcomes coop
eration with France on nuclear as well a
other matters, and that Iraq has never deal
with persons or regimes but with France her
self, and that this is the principle in dealinj

with the new French regime. Any slowness ii

the development of Iraqi-French relation

will not be caused by Iraq.

Egypt sends army experts to Sudan
CAIRO, June 27 (Agencies) — Egypt has

dispatched an unspecified numberof military
advisers to Sudan as its ; southern ally’s

relations with Libya took a.turn for the worse

Friday, the Associated Press learned.

Reliable Egyptian military sources said the

group had been sent a couple of days ago
when signs of tension between Sudan and

Libya increased. Egypt and Sudan have a

joint defense pact and Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat has pledged his army's support

to Sudan “from the very first moment" of a

possible dash with Libya.

A small group of advisers has been
stationed on and off in Sudan since the
Libyan intervention in Chad six months ago,

Chad is Sudan’s neighbor to the west and is

located south of Libya. A spokesman for the

Egyptian Defense Ministry confirmed Egypt

maintained military adivisers in Sudan, but

declined comment when pressed on whether
an additional group had been dispatched.

Reliable Western sources in the Sudanese
capital say Egyptian military men in uniform
have been spotted in groups of twos and
threes in the streets and in some hotels over
tiie past two days. The sources, however, said

the men did not appear to be regular troops.

The defense ministry spokesman affirmed
Egypt has not sent any regular forces into

Sudan.

Meanwhile, International Red Cross offi-

cials in Khartoum moved quickly Friday to

evacuate some 4,000 Chadian refugees

camped on the borders with Chad as tension

heightened in the region following an
exchange of diplomatic slaps between Sudan
and Libva

$56m provided
for Pakistan's
nuclear plan

BRIEFS
MOSCOW (AP) — United States cooper-

ated with Israel on the air raid on the Iraqi

midear research center June 7, Libya’s

number two man Abdul Salam Jalloud said

during a lunch in Kremlin. Jalloud, on a visit

here, held talks Friday with Soviet Premier

Nikolai A. Tikhonov.
OTTAWA (R) — The wives of two Cana-

dian diplomats who hid six American officials

in Tehran after the U.S. Embassy was seized

in 1979 have been awarded The Order of

Canada, the country's top civilian honor, the

government announced Friday. The awards

were made to Dr. Pat Taylor, wife of then-

Ambassador Ken Taylor, who is now Cana-
dian consul-general in New York, and
Guyana-born Zena Sheardown, wife of an
embassy official.

CASABLANCA (AFP) — Trials of some
of those arrested during last weekend* s anti-

government riots here in which more than

200 persons are believed to have been killed

in dashes with security forces, began here

Friday.

ADDIS ABABA (AFP) — The Polish

government has given Ethiopia three mobile
studios and a generator to help improve tiie

country's television service.

LONDON (R) — Sudanese security men
attacked Libyan diplomats and property in

Khartoum after Sudan ordered Libya’s

envoys out ofthe country, the offfidal Libyan

News Agency Jana has said.

ANKARA (R) — Libyan trade secretary

Bpzet Durda has delivered a message from

Col. Muammar Qaddafi to the Turkish head

of state, Gen. Kenan Evem, on relations

between the two countries, state radio

reported. He also conferred with Prime

Minister Bulend Ulusu and Turkey’s chief

economic planner. Deputy Prime Minister

Turgut Ozal.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Organized

separatist activity is steadily growing among
five million Baluchi tribesmen in western

Pakistan and eastern Iran, says a report

released Saturday by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace.

NICOSIA, (AP) — Iran in effect rejected

Friday peace proposals offered by U.N.
Mediator OlofPalme, reiterating it would not
agree to negotiate peace with Iraq before an
unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi troops

from war-conquered Iranian territory.

Hojatoleslam Khamenei, tiie spokesman
ofIran’s Supreme Defense Council, said in a

statement carried by tiie official Iranian news
agency, Pars, made no direct mention of

Iraki's main condition for negotiating an end
to the war.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Afghan rebels have

killed one of the country’s leading religious

figures, Mulavi Abdul Hamid, Tass News
Agency reported Saturday. He was killed on
Wednesday as he left a mosque in the Afghan
capital Kabul after evening prayers, Tass

said.

ISLAMABAD, June 27 (AFP) — Pakis-

tan will spend more than $56 million in fisca

1981-82 on its nudear energy program
showing an increase of 12 percent over the

amount spent the previous year, it was offi-

cially learnt here Friday.

The annual development plan released a:

the government* s latest budgetary- documen
said the allocations would be made available

mainlyfor a fuel reprocessing plant, a iiudeai

power project, and nudear mineral survey

inducting exploration for uranium.
Pakistan had contracted for a nudea

reprocessing plant with France in 1976. Bu
the deal was later suspended by France
However. Pakistan maintains that France ha:

contractual obligations to supply the plant

which was to be set up at fhashma in Mian
wali district of Punjab province.

Besides the nudear development outlay o
$56 million,$14.05 million would begiven t<

the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commissior
under administrative headings. However, las

year's allocation of $40 million for a repro

cessing plant has been repeated for the year

indicating that last year’s funds remaine
unused.

Besides setting up a reprocessing plan’

Pakistan is planning to build a nudear corn

plex at Chasing? comprising eight nudea
power plants.

|

Kuwait arrests seven;

with fake passports
j

KUWAIT, June 27 (AFP) - Authoring

here have arrested seven persons carryoj

“false passports issued by a Gulf state,” an
suspected of implication in a series of fiij

explosions Thursday, Kuwaiti newspspej

said Friday. 1

The names of the arrested would not hi

disclosed “in tiie interests of theinvestigatkn

that should continue in secret," Minister o

State Abdul Aziz Hussein said. The interio

ministry had vital information an the fiv>

explosions, which occurred within an hour ii

various parts ofKuwait, he added. The blast

occurred near the ministry, in a garden do*

to the state securitycenter, at a tourist center

near a petrol filling station and next to

power plant.
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The name National VHS has come to inspire confidence

in video buyers all over the world. That's because NATIONAL
VHS is the world's largest manufacturer of quality video

products. With sales of upto 3,000,000 NATIONAL VHS
is undoubtedly number one in the Video world. And .

now with the introduction of the amazing NV 7000 EM
VHS Video Recorder, National intends to stay right on top.

70 percentofvideos sold usethe
VHS format.
National leads the industrywith
3000,000 videos soldworldwide.

faJQrMion

NATIONAL VHS VIDEO RECORDER MODEL - NV 7000 EM

ThreeSystemRALSECAM and NTSC
Reception,Recording and Playback.
ExclusiveNTSC Recording Capability.

Six Playback Speeds in Colour.
Dolby Noise Reduction System for
Better Sound Quality.
Expanded Function Remote Control.
Exclusive Wireless Remote Control
(optional)
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NUCLEAR CONSPIRACY
America’s Central Intelligence Agency released

in 1978 a report it had prepared in 1974, in which it

expressed its certainty that Israel had produced its

own midear weapon, and that it has spent a great

deal of money on developing the missiles needed to

deliver them. Moshe Dayanjformer Israelidefense

minister, became the first ranking Israeli to discuss

the possible existence of an Israeli nudear weapon
publicly. This he did through the usual roundabout

admission of Israel “having the capability” to pro-

duce such weapons, and of its readiness to do so

“once the Arab world introduced them into the

area.” In other words, the weapons are there, and
Israel will admit to them once the Arabs obtained

similar ones.

Israel
1
s two nuclear reactors, as is well known, are

not open to international inspection, as was the

Iraqi reactor. Yet Israel, which has actually pro-

duced an atomic bomb, obtains America’s tadt

blessing and even, as it increasingly appears to be
the case, actual help in destroying the Iraqi reactor.

It is therefore no wonder that the Arab world is

increasingly convinced that it faces an international

conspiracy aiming at denying it nuclear technology,

even if this is patently peaceful in intent. As the

Iraqi president put it recently, the essence of the

conspiracy is to keep the Arabs in a state of scien-

tific and technological backwardness, and that the

fear of their enemies is not of the possibility of the

Arabs developing nuclear weapons but of stientific

progress in the Arab world.
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Mitterrand takes a Communist risk
By Robin Smyth

PARIS —
The victory of the French Socialists has spread a

sort of national elation even among those who tried

to stop it. The French are never entirely unhappy
when they are astonishing the world. The admission
of four Communist ministers to President Mitter-

rand’s second government last week, after a night

and a day of hard bargaining, bas added a new
element of challenge and risk to the Socialist exper-
iment.

How long can the old enemies of the Left —
Socialists and Communists — hold together? Will

the arrival of Communists inride the council of

ministers hasten the day when moderate Socialists

like the finance minister, Jacques Delores, find

their position untenable?
Political commentators in the French press disag-

ree as to how far the text of the agreement which
brings the Communist Party- (PCF) into govern-
ment for the first time for 34 years represents a
victory for Mitterrand over the Communist leader,

Georges Marchais. “The PCF enters the govern-
ment on its knees” was the front page headline of

the left-wing liberation last week.
But Pierre Daix, a former Communist, noted in

the independent Le Quotidien de Paris that the
Communist leaders have managed to avoid a com-
plete surrender on foreign policy which would have
harmed their relationship with Moscow. Vagueness
marks the Communist endorsement of the Sodalist
position on Afghanistan and Soviet missiles.

However, there is general agreement that the
Communists have made considerable concessions
to win four minor ministries. They have agreed to

back the more moderate scope and slower pace of
Sodalist reforms. They have sacrificed their free-

dom to criticize Sodalist policy outride parliament

and their chance to pick up some of their lost popu-
larity by campaigning in the streets and on shop
floors for higher wages and pensions than the

Socialists think the economy can stand.

These concessions were the logical outcome of
the Communist defeat in the elections. As the

Socialists moved into power in the two campaigns
— first for the presidency, then for the National

Assembly — Communists suffered one reverse

after another. They lost one quarter of their voters,

and their National Assembly seats were cut back
from 86 to 44.

For the time being the PCF wants nothing more
than to be given even a small share in the Socialist

victory. Marchais’ right-hand man, Charles Fiter-

man, a former electrician, becomes minister ofstate
in the new government and is fourth in line to the

prime minister, Pierre Mauroy. The other three
Communists in the government are Jack Ralite, a
journalist, as minister ofhealth; Amcetle Pors, the

PCFs economic expert, as minister of administra-

tive reform and Marcel Rigout as minister of voca-

tional training.

With a clear Sodalist majority in the National
Assembly, Mitterrand had no need to give die

Communists even this small foothold in his gov-

ernment. Having die Communists it does no good
to French relations with the United States, West
Germany and the Arab states. Mitterrand is well
aware, too, that when the Communists find they
have nothing more to gain with their association

with the Socialists they will pull wit of the govern-
ment just as they broke of the Union of the Left

with the Sodalist Party in 1977.
But, as Mitterrand sees it, to be aide to bind the

Communists into a Socialist government as a junior
partner is a logical step in his long struggle to reor-
ganize theFrench Left. Mitterrandhashumbled the
once proud Communist Party; he believes that he
can now change iL

Only once since the war has a single party
matched the Socialists? success, when die GauIUsts
won a landslide in 1968. Bnt the Gaullists had die
Left to contend with. They had to face the trade
unions and the hostility of a powerful Communist
Party. Giscard had a bitterly divided majority and
his was the smaller part of it

Mitterrand has none of these worries. He has an
overall majority in the assembly. No powerful
organization is ranged against him and it is five

years before the next parliamentary election, seven
years before his own mandate ends.

Socialists will soon be moving into positions of
responsibility in many areas of French life. The
change will be most striking in the National Assem-
bly when h reconvenes soon. One quarter of the
deputies will be newly elected Socialists, most of
diem young, who will outnumber die established
members of their own party.
The first priority which Prime Minister Pierre

Mauroy has sethimself is to cut unemployment.He
faces the difficult task of reactivating the economy
to create new jobs at a time of international reces-
sion— and without forcing up die cost of living. He
and Mitterrandknow that they will have no excuses
or alibis for failure, and that ex-President Giscard
and Raymond Bane, the austere economist he
made his prime minister, are waiting in the wings to
say “we told you so.” (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday led with the restoration of

ties between Morocco and Mauritania, with King

Hassan n of Morocco and President Muhammad
Khouna Ould Haidala of Mauritania shaking hands

in the presence of King Khaled in Taif. The papers

said that Saudi Arabia played an outstanding role in

eliminating differences between the two countries,

hoping that the restortion of relations will help con-

solidate cooperation in all fields.

In a front-page story,/!/ Nadwa highlighted Gui-

nean President Ahmed Sekou Toure’s call to Iraq

and Iran to maintain truce during the month of

Ramadan. The same paper frontpaged a report on

the dosure of the PLO office in Khartoum by the

Sudanese police, who were reported to have sealed

it and brought down the PLO flag from over its

building. In yet another page One story, Al Nadwa

quoted Iraqi President Saddam Hussein as saying

that “our information confirms America’s prior

knowledge ofthe bombarding of tire reactor'’ by the

Israeli warplanes.

In an editorial on rapprochement between

Morocco and Mauritania, Al Medina highlighted

Saudi Arabia’s persistent efforts toclear the atmos-

phere between the two countries and remove the

cans** that have led to the rupture erf bilateral ties.

Thepapersaidthemeeting between thethree heads
of state in Taif will foster a good ground for the
unification ofpositions, and “all of us are confident
that the states ofthe Arab Westmake the welfare of
their peoples as well the peoples of the whole Arab
and Islamic nation the cornerstone of their policy’

.

The removal of douds from brotherly relations is a
matter of great rejoicing for Arabs and Muslims,
and “we hope that it will provide a lead for settling

all forms of bilateral differences’’
,
thepaperadded.

On the same subject,AlNadwa rejoiced over the
removal of differences between Morocco and
Mauritania, restoring diplomatic relations between
the two countries. What actually enhances the sig-

nificance of this .rapprochement is the Moroccan
monarch’s declaration of his countrys approval for

a referendum in the Western Sahara, so that the

people of the region may exercise the right to self-

determination in complete freedom. The paper
hoped that the referendum will end the Sahara
problem and bring about an agreement on stopping

bloodshed and unifying the energies to be deployed
towards the major issues of the nations. The paper
went on to say that the Kingdom has seen a number
erf brotherly meetings which have helped in settling

disputes among brothers, and “we axe hopeful that

the Kingdom will succeed in overcoming many
Otiier differences which are still persisting, espe-

cially those which exist between Iraq and Syria and
also the Lebanese crisis. We earnestly hope that the

nation will be successful in realizing its aspirations”,

tire paper added.
Al Bilad said, editorially, that Saudi Arabia has

been employing all means to unity the Arabs to

make their solidarity a tangible reality. Considering

this as a responsibility, the Kingdom’s outstanding

role becomes very clear, and the restoration of ties

between Morocco and Mauritania is only part of

Saudi Arabia’s efforts m clearing the atmosphere

between two neighbors and embarking on a new
understanding, so that the two countries can mobil-

ize all their energies In the confrontation of the

enemies of Arabs and Muslims, said the paper. The
restoration of ties between Morocco and
Mauritania has proved to bea big blow tothosewho
have continuously tried to create tension between
the two Muslim countries in order to achieve their

own expansionist designs, it added. As regards

Saudi Arabia, the papersaid.it hasplayeda positive

role in repelling dangers from the Arab people and
realizing their hopes and aspirations through a

comprehensive stability.

In Israeli elections, faces may drange bnt the enemy remains the same.'
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Pakistan
replaces Iran

in U.S. strategy
By Jamal Rasheed

LONDON -
President Ronald Reagan’s$3 billion aidpackage

for Pakistan emphasizes the country s new strategic

importance in the region. The military aid is worth

$400 million a year for five years, with a further

$200 million a year in economic assistance.

After the loss of Iran, Pakistan is a main country

in the region with the military manpower and tech-

nical expertise to fit into the overall US. plan for a

“stragetic consensus”. There are indications that

the new RapidDeployment Force will rely on logis-

tic help from Pakistan. The U.S. has indicated a

willingness to supply Pakistan with F-16 fighter

planes, the aircraft used by Israel to bomb the Iraqi

nuclear plant.

Pakistan’s shopping list also indudes 400 M-60
tanks, 500 armored personnel carriers and more
than 100 helicopters. In addition. The U.S. has

offered a $300 million air surveillance system along

the strategicPakistan-Afghanistan border. Accord-
ing to State Department sources in Washington, the

U.S. is now in a position to demand bases in Pakis-

tan, especially a naval base at Gwadar, at the mouth
of the Gulfs Strait of Hormuz.
The U.S. is also keen to gain surveillance facilities

at Peshawar, where U2 spy planes used to fly in the

1960s. Even logistical facilities in Pakistan would

immediately enhance the fighting ability of the

RDF, which is dependent on bases thousands erf

'miles away in Diego Garda, Egypt and Europe.

For many years Pakistan has been training offic-

ers from a dozen countries, largely of tire Arab
world, in its military academy at Kakul, its counter-

insurgency school at Quetta and its trainer air bases

in Sargodha and Peshawar. .

Milhary sources in Karachi say this training prog-
ram will be stepped up.

Oman has 10,000 troops recruited from Pakis-

tan's Makran region. Since the collapse of the

Dhofarrebellion, Pakistani officers have taken over

the duties ofsome British and Iranian officers in the

Omani army. If the U.S. is granted facilities at

Gwadar, then Pakistani troops will be alongside

U.S. personnel on both sides erf the Strait of Hor-
muz, because the U.S. already has a treaty with

Oman.
The Reagan administration has decided to turn a

blind eye to Pakistan' s nuclear program, which pre-

viously handicapped President Carter from arming
the Pakistanis.

Pakistan’s nudear program has aroused intense

criticism in the region. Recently the chairman ofthe

Indian Atomic Energy Commission, H.N. Sethna,

said that a Pakistani nudear explosion might come
“any time from June onward.”

Greece adopts

tough stand
on U.S. bases

By Harold Byatt - <<1, .

ATHENS -
The suspension of talks between Greece and the

United States on a new defense cooperation agree-

ment casts donbts on the future of four American
bases in Greece. The bases were set up under a

19S3 accord, and their fate now depends on the

Greek parliamentary elections this autumn. After
almost five months of talking, the discussions sim-

plyran out oftime: the Greek parliamentwas about
to begin its summer recess, leaving no opportunity
for any agreement to be approved by MPs.
The conservative government of Prime Minister

George RaOis is though; to have taken a tough
stand in the negotiations. Rallis recently promised
that any new agreement would be much more
favorable to Greece titan the old one, negotiated in

the postwar years when Greece relied heavily on
American aid.

According to Greek diplomatic sources, how-
ever, the United States would not grant a Greek
request that the seven- to-ten ratio in American
military aid between Greece and Turkey should
continue. Nor would the Americans approve some
of the items on the Greek military shopping list.

At the same time, the sources said, Greece
insisted the bases could operate only within the
framework of NATO, ruling out any possibility
that the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force could be
stationed in Greece.
The government said negotiations on the bases

would start from scratch after the elections. How-
ever, Ranis’ New Democracy Party is trailing the
opposition Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement,
PASOK, in the polls, and few observers believe
Rallis has much chance of winning re-election.
For the time being, the four bases are operating

normally. Their tasks include surveillance of most
of the eastern Mediterranean. As the base negotia-
tions dragged on, Athens was draped with banners
prodanning, “Out with the bases of death,” long a
slogan of PASOK, whose leader, Andreas Papan-
dreou, is a U.S.-trained economist.

If PASOK takes power, the issue could leave
Papandreou uncomfortably astride the fence. He
wants the American facilities to be sealed off while

a time-table for dosing them is worked out “within
a Greek-American dialogue
That would enable the oases to continue operat-

ing in the same, land of limbo they have existed in

for the past five years. *

Letter to the editor ,

. Filipino groups unite
Sir,

I am glad to learn that MisuarisMNLFand Lub-
man’s BMLO were united with Beningno Aquino
Jr.’sUNIDO. This is a tremendous step to abruptly
end, by any means, the virtual onerman-Marcos
rule in die Philippmes..
As a More fighter who has spent several years in

the jungles of rite Moro homeland until last year,
when I had the chance to slip outof the Philippines

disguised as a contract worker,I wouldlike to con-
gratulate Misuari s ingenuity and Lucmaris politi-

cal skin.
-

Misuari and Lncman haverenewed their dwfruH-
ing leaderships.. And now that

;
we have -placed

ourselves at foe service ofAquino, whore Christian
followers are afraid to fight and foe for as. a
Misuari loyalist, I am willing -to go back to -the

.
homeland to serve him again withm SeW alty.

I hope Salamafs MNlJF willalso joinfhese new
.
allied groups so that Aquino can'avaflirimselfofa
more powerful force of Moroiighter&./ ;
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youra.fMftfolty,

... Muhammad Mura Atodln,
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CROWNING GLORY: Hie British have (hdr own celebration to kxdc fwarH to mi M* to

M

b th* BmmI (PwUbM . rp. t

crowns whidurin he placed along the wedding route.-

By Denis CoUhs

YORKTOWN, Va (WP) — Two hixidred
rears after independence was won here,
America ispreparing to re-stage that decisive
nttie. But this time, the enemy may not play
ts part The British, it appears, aren’t com-
og-

“OfficiaJ Britain is showing very little

merest,” says Wilton Dillon, a Smithsonian
nstitution official who is helping coordinate
he four-day Bicentennial Celebration in

October.

The Britons' reserve contrasts sharply with
ie eagerness of the French to commemorate
leir role in the last battle of the Revolutio-
ary War. The French, yvho blockaded the
r
oric River and provided infantry support for
ieorge Washington, are sending 300 troops,

tro warships and military marching bands,
ranee's newly elected president, Francois
litterrand, said last week he might also

ttend.

“It is natural that the French would want us

i 3 remind them that we owe our existence to

a lem," says Dillon. “The British don't have
le same motivation.*’

- British officials said last month that a

i elegation from the embassy in Washington
tight make the 180-mile trip to Yorktown.

„ o British bands will be present, however,
less the United States pays their way from
ngland. As for a visit by the Queen, Hugh
rooke, the embassy’s cultural attache, said

lis week that “it’s very unlikely that would
appen.”
“Britain feels it can hardly be expected to

ake a great fuss of celebrating one of its

ost humiliating defeats,”' wrote the London

Daily Telegraph last month. The article
characterized the British government’s
response to a bicentennial bash by its former
colonies as one of “less than overwhelming
enthusiasm.”
The Americans, meanwhile, are still trying

to convince the British that after 200 years,
there are no hard feelings. “This celebration
is not one of surrender” insists Jim Rollings,
spokesman for the Yorktown Bicentennial
Committee.
The committee did receive one piece of

good news last week. President Reagan wrote
to Virginia Republican Rep. Paul S. Table,
whose district includes Yorktown, to say he
planned to attend the celebration. It is only
fitting, say committee officials, that Reagan
should honor the battle that helped establish

presidents instead of kings.

But even if Reagan and Mitterrand attend,

organizers concede that the Bicentennial
Celebration, scheduled for Oct 16-19, will

be no match for earlier commemorations.
In 1881, President Chester A. Arthur

brought with him to Yorktown his cabinet, all

members of Congress and the Supreme
Court The British were not invited. Fifty
years later, Yorktown hosted 200,000 vis-

itors who heard President Herbert Hoover
speak to most of Washington’s elected offi-

cials, as well as the governors of states that

were the 13 original colonies.

This year no one is yet sure who will be
coming or what they will find. Plans to set up
a federal commission four years ago with a

multnuillion-doilax budget never material-

ized. Instead, die task has been undertaken
by Virginia political leaders, with help from
Secretary of the Army John Marsh, die

Smithsonian and a sometimes confusing

array of local, state and federal agencies.

“Communication! is one of the things we
have trouble with around here,” concedes
Rollings, who must keep track of separate

bicentennial plans being made by his own
committee, the Yorktown trustees, the York
County Board of Supervisors, Virginia’ s state

government, the Army and the Interior

Department, which owns the historic beach
where Cornwallis and his.7,500 troops were
trapped.

Then there is Mary Mathewes, wife of a

Qreek restaurant owner in Yorktown, who is

lobbying to have a recently constructed bath-

house removed from the beach.

“We are going to ask die public of die

United States to assist us in saving die spot

where the U.S. won the American Revolu-
tion from becoming an unmarked swimming
hole with a crescent-mooned privy,” says

Mathews.
Meanwhile, at least one emissary is

attempting to lure the British back to the

battleground. Virginia Gov. John N. Dalton
is on a six-day visit to England promoting
tourism and commercial investment for the

commonwealth, noted for its romance with
royalty and sometimes called a breeding
ground far Anglophiles.

Five years ago, during the opening
National Bicentennial Salvo, Queen
Elizabeth II visited ThomasJefferson’shome
oear Charlottesville, where she was told by
then-governor Mfils E. Godwin, “in the
hearts of Virginians, there will always be an
England.” But in die heart of die British

Isles, apparently, they would just as soon
forget the Battle of Yorktown.

By Stephen Weeks

PARIS (R) — The guillotine, which
earned its dulling reputation nearly 200
yean ago during the bloodshed of the French
Revolution, may never fall again. France's
new Sodalist President, 64-year-old Francois
Mitterrand, is a staunch opponent of the
death penalty and has committed himself to
bringing France into line with its nine Euro-
pean Common Market partners in ending the
ultimate sanction.

The execution blade last fell in September
1977 cm the neck of immigrant worker
Hamida Djandoubi, convicted of. torturing

and murdering his 20-year-old girlfriend.

One of the president’s first acts after taking
office on may 21 was to commute the death
sentence ofa young man convicted of killing a
policeman. Philippe Maurice, 25, had little

reason to expect presidential intervention

after critically wounding a prison guard with a
pistol smuggled into his death tow cell.

Groups opposed to capital punishment
took the president’s decision as a symbolic
gesture. They are convinced the seven men

still lingering in France's death cells and any
otherscondemned to die during Mitterrand's

seven-year term will have their sentences

commuted.

“The presidential pardon of Philippe

Maurice is a sign that a page is turning in

French history and the end is in sight after a

long march ” said criminal defense lawyer

Robert Badinter. The lawyer argued

Maurice's case and has crusaded against the

death penalty since he watched a diem
beheaded in 1972.

But the French, in a series of opinion polls,

have shown they strongly favor capital pun-

ishment Hie most recent poll, in January,

showed 63 permit of those questioned favor-

ing the death penalty to31 percentagainst.lt

was one of the largest pro-capitalpunishment
polls ever recorded in France.

Perhaps most indicative of French fears

and attitudes was that only three percent of

those questioned believed the guillotine

deferred crime. Mitterrand risked a possible

law-and-order backlash from this group in,

commuting Maurice’s sentence before This
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Rupert: Beautiful women € To '

By Sheryl Fitzgerald

NEW YORK, (N) — He looks like a
cross between Jean Paul Belmondo and
Marcello Mastroianni — with sultry eyes
and a husky voice. You might expect to see
him cavorting on the movie screen, drawing
oohs and aahs from audiences around the
world. But he doesn't. When people swoon
atOuitian Rupert, it’s generally because of
his clothes.

In his second season on Seventh Avenue,
Rupert is packing in the buyers from places

like Saks Fifth Avenue, I. Magnin and
Neiman-Marcus — places where elegance
counts no matter what the cost and lush

designs are much in demand by ladies who
lunch and dine and dance in style.

Bom in Milan, Rupert, 39, is the son of a
seamstress who began teaching him her
trade at an early age. “But my mother and I

did not always get along,” he said. So at 17
he went off to Paris where he worked in the
famed Atelier ofNina Riccifora year learn-
ing how to do tailoring and the other fine

work that made French dothes such wqrks
of art.

Bade in Italy at 18, Rupert joined up to

do his bit for the Italian Army — where
serendipity struck in the form of a general

whose pants were too long.

“This general needed some pants fixed.

and 1 did them for him,” Rupert said wi:h a
chuckle. “That was the good thing that hap-

pened to me. Soon I was doing a wedding
dress for his daughter and dresses for all the

generals’ wives. That was very good/'
At 24-, with his military career behind

him, Rupert took off for Paris again, this

time for die showrooms of the House of
Dior, where Marc Bohan had succeeded to

the mantale of Christian Dior. There he
learned more about fine dressmaking and
design, often, he said, sneaking into the

workrooms to see how things were done.

“At that time, it was different,” he said.

“The designers would hide things from you.
You would have to sneak into the seeing
rooms to find out how they did things. They
did not want to teach you their secrets. You
would ask how things were done and they

would say to you,*get out ofhere. Go away/
They didn’t want you to learn anything/’

From Dior, Rupert weot to Rome where
he started his own house at the age of 28.

His designs are based on the premise that

women want to look beautiful.
“Women are tired offads and gimmicks,”

Rupert said. “They want to look beautiful.

They want dothes that move well and flat-

ter them. They wantto feel special and dres-

sed up.”
To give that dressed-up feeling, Rupert

does a full spectrum of clothing that is lux-
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Only arrested murder suspect

WilUams auditioned Atlanta youths, roamed the city at
By Art Harris

ATLANTA, ( WP) — Wayne B. Williams,

, the only suspect to be arrested in a two-

ar series of 28 Atlanta murders, is a confi-

ant, near-brilliant young man who stalked

me and fortune as a television cameraman

d a music promoter, always bustling oo the

nge of the professions he admired. As a

seiance photographer, be roamed the city

night, his police radio scanner crackling

th midnight murders and wrecks, chasing

abidances and accidents to film. But his

irk was nevergood enough to gethim hired

U time.

Always on the lookout for the next Stevie

1

WDHan
nder, he auditioned hundreds of black

anta youths in studios, promising to make

m stars. But those he knew in the music

in ess say he had a tin ear none of his acts

r pressed a record.

'et to hear Wayne Williams tell it, he was a

man in both the media and entertainment,

eed, he called a news conference and pas-

out his resume to reporters one morning

month after FBI agents grilled him about

murder of Nathaniel Cater, 27. The body

Cater, the latest victim in the series of

ings of black youths,was puDed from the

ittahoochee Rjver three days after police

•takeout heard a splash and stopped Wil-

is for questioning.

le was a master of hyperbole. On the

irae, he describes himself as on “special

gnment” for the local ABC-TV affiliate,

ing: “...on staff for the station. I also did

ing and night beat stories...”

The way his resume was written, it would

ear he was a fufl-tirae employee,’ said

i Mallory, WSB-TV snews director. “He
stringer work and was paid by the piece,

used maybe two or three reports.”

'Ilhams described himself as “president

general manage^’ of WRAZ Radio in

mid-1970s, “responsible for the total

nation of the station, oversejing sales*

rations, promotions, andpublic relations.”

failed to note that WRAZ was a low-

er AM station that he had started in his

mem as a teenager.

Je had a lot of potential," recalled

lyn Dorsey,
. a local anchorwoman who

i feature on WilKams as a broadcast-whiz

indlaterencouraged him in the field. She

d him on, one of many young black stu-

s who admired her and sought for advice.

She says, “He was a little bustler and I

admired him for his ambition.”
Dorsey helped sign him on as a stringer in

1978. The station issued him 400 feet on film

and he was off into the night, monitoring
police broadcasts for tips and racing to acci-

dent scenes, a fledgling member of the
Atlanta media’s ghoul squad. Several news
directors considered hiring him, but declined

because helacked a creative eye andbecause
he “was a little strange,” recalls Dorsey.

“Not that he did weird things, just the way
he talked to people and looked at you,” she
said. “I passed it off as(his) being very bright

and maybe being ostracized by other children

for his intelligence/*

Williams hit the streets and boasted that he
knew them better than the police he knew on

a first-name baas. Often he beat them to the

scene. Friends say he was thrilled at being
around police — authorities say that he even

seemed to “enjoy” the 12-bour grilling he
underwent on June 2. His resume claims that

he worked with police in his job as an arson

identification technician for the fire depart-

ment. Qty officials can find no record of his

ever having held such a job.

Soon Wayne Williams hired his own
cameramen to chase ambulances, and

branched out into entertainment He visited

schools, shopping centers, night dubs and

local talent shows to introduce himself to

young blacks who dreamed of signing their

way out of the ghetto.

Several weeks ago, before he was arrested

at his home Sunday, he visited a shopping

center in an Atlanta suburb and handed a

flyer to a young blade boy.

“Can you sing or play an instrument?” it

asked. “If you are between 11-21 (male or

female) and would like to become a profes-

sional entertainer, you can apply for positions

with professional recording acts. No experi-

ence necessary, training is provided. All

interviews private and Free."

He took black youths to several studjjos

around town, recording their voices, paying

for expensive studio time by check with

money that no one knows how he earned.

Sometimes be sent |
the cassettes off to

peripheral contacts in the recording business

such as Wade Marcus, an independent record

producer in Los Angeles he met by spotting

Marcus’ name in the credits on a hit album by

Peaches and Herb, then phoning him.

“ Wayne really wanted to make it big” said

Marcus, formerly a trombone player for Ray

Charles. “He’s a very straight-ahead person

who doesn't like to waste time. Heimpressed

me as a hard worker.”

But the same jobs that he hoped to nse as

his meal ticket to the big time also provided

him with an opportunity to cruise the streets

and helped make him a prime suspect in

recent weeks as the city’s “snatcher” the

ghetto nickname for the killer or group of

killers who have eluded a massive police

search for almost two years. Police alsowere

intrigued with his "mad professor personal-

ity," in the words of one official dose to the

investigation.

Crime lab analysis of fibers and dog hairs

found in his house afterhe was stopped on a

bridge over the Chattahoochee River and

questioned May 22 in the Cater killing bore

strong similarities to fibers &and dog.hairs

found on at least 12 other victims, circums-

tantial evidencethatauthoritiesfdt bolstered
their case considerably.

Police say that bloodstains found behind
theseat ofhiscaralso matched theblood type

ofone recentvictim, William Barrett— more
circumstantial evidence that FBI and task

force officials felt should justify an arrest.

Another stain, sources say, matched the

blood type of a young man not yet added to

the task force list.

But until Sunday, Fulton County District

Attorney Lewis Slaton complained that he
didn1

1 hay enough evidence to make a murder

case hold up in court.

Tuesday, when Williams appears for his
preliminary hearing on the charges, Slaton
will have to convince a judge that there is

enough evidence to send the case to a grand
jury.

The bizarre events on the bridge over the
Chattahoochee River probably will figure
heavily in the case against Williams. Early on
tile morning of May 22 two Atlanta police-
men assigned to the lonely stakeout beneath
the bridge had fallen asleep in their pup tent
when they were awakened by a -splash that 1

sprinkled the tent. They couldn’t see any-
thing, and radioed a chase car nearby.

Moments later, FBI agents observed Wil-

liams driving across the river, where at one
time or another seven victims had been
dumped.

Cater, who was found nearby three days

later, was among them — the 17th victim to
die by either asphyxiation or strangulation,

and one of several found partially dothed.
The agents stopped Williams and ques-

tioned him. In the car they found a bag of

men's dothing and other items, but failed to
inventory the material and let him go. Wil-
liams told them be was on his way to a night-

dub to meet a female singer, a story police

have been unable to corroborate. After Ca-
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Introducing the attractive notchback Volkswagen Jetta GLS.

A well proportioned, compact, agile and lively car amongst the most

proven and mature in its class.

In addition to the technically advanced and much praised Volkswagen

design, the economical Jetta GLS has a comfortable and generous

interior with a powerful air conditioner, a boot of almost extravagant

size, and numerous outstanding safety features. In short, the reliability

and craftsmanship you have learned to expect from Volkswagen..

So come in and see the Jetta GLS, it’s as impressive as the comprehen-
sive spares and servicing workshop we’ve built to back it up.
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SAMACO BINLADEN CO. LTD. . k

Showroom, A1 Andalus Street, Alhamra, Jeddah

P.O. Box 5968, Tel: 6603874 ^ 6603955

Telex: 402069 SAMCO SJ.
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Lethal arms for China

Soviets call U.S. move hostile
MOSCOW, June 27 (Agencies) — An

authoritative commentary in Saturday's edi-

tions of the Soviet Communist Party news-

paper Pmwda said the UJS. decision to sell

weapons to China represented “a new
dangerous turn.. .hostile** to the Soviet

Union.

The commentary by 1. Alexandrov — a

name that Western experts here believe is a

pseudonym for high-level Kremlin
policymakers — also said Moscow “cannot

remain indifferent" - to “provocations" by

American and Chinese leaders.

the American decision to sell lethal arms
to China was announced during the visit to

Peking earlier this month by UJ>. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig, The deputy chief of

state of China's People's liberation Army is

expected to visit Washington in August to

explore specific arms purchases.

“On the whole, the results of Haig’s talks

with the Peking leaders can be assessed as an

escalation of a reckless
'

'
policy," Prarda

said, adding- “The Soviet :Union cannot

remain indifferent in the face of a new

dangerous turn in Sino-American relations,

especially (in the face) of plans to provide

China with modem U-S. weapons, military

gear and technology. These actions by

Washington and Peking can only be

described as hostile with regard to our coun-

The article went on:“The Soviet union will

taka such measures as will be dictated by the

situation which is shaping up...The Soviet

people, who possess strong nerves and pow-

erful means for curbing aggression, will not

yield to provocations."

The leading spokesman for the Soviet

Communist Party, Leonid M. Zamyatin,

Off Peru coast

Quakeprediction challenged
LIMA, June 27 (R) — A senior U.S.

seismologist has challenged a prediction

that a major earthquake will hit Lima Sun-
day but many Peruvians have left the capi-

tal, just in case.

John Filson, chief of the office of earth-

quake studies at the U.S. Geological Insti-

tute, told a press conference he had timed

his visit to Peru to challenge the prediction

of American physicist Brian Brady.

Dr. Brady of the U.S. Bureau of Mines,

has forecast three major earth quakes will

occur soon off die coast of Peru, south of

Lima. He says die first wfll be Sunday. But

Filson said Brady’s theory had no scientific

basis. “I do not know of one scientist in the

United States or in fact worldwide who sup-

ports the theories of Dr. Brady" he said.

Despite Filson
1
s statement and similar

assurances by otherAmerican and Peruvian
scientists, manyPeruvians tookadvance of
a long weekend and streamed out of Lima.
Travel agents reported ah flights to inland
provinces were fully booked. Residents

who stayed in Lima bought np canned food,

torches and radios, shopkeepers said.

The dvil defense department of Callao,

Lima's port, issued a statement catling for

ralrp following what it said was a wave of

rumors about disasters and earthquakes.

FUson -- said Brady's prediction was

rejected East January by the U-S. Earth-

quake Prediction Evaluation Council which

examined the theory at the request of the

Peruvian government. He said Brady had

worked principally in the field of mine

safety in an attempt to predict roof collapses

but had never successfully forecast an

earth-quake.

According to Brady, the Pacific Ocean

floor moving down a continental edge off

tiie Peruvian coast contains a zone of frac-

tured rock encased in much harder mater-

ial. The fractured zone eventually expands
putting stress on the surrounding rock until

it collapses and releases mighty earth tre-

mors. He has predicted that a second more
powerful quake will occur about Aug. 10
and a third, bigger still, about Sept. 16.

declared last weekend on national television

that the U.S.-China deal could have “serious

consequences" for peace and U.S.-Soviet

relations.

The fact that the Soviets again feltit neces-

sary tp.spefl out their position — and in die
authoritative fonn i they did — indicated the

depth of concern that theU^.-China dealhas
provoked here.The Sovictshavemore troops

along their border with China than they have

in aQ of Eastern Europe. Thetwo Comimmist
countries, once dose allies, have been at

sharp odds with each otherforsome20 years,

and relations show no sign of improvement.
China has had several border dashes with

and fought a brief war in 1979 against Viet-

nam, the Soviet Union’s mainly ally in South-

east Asia. Saturday’s Pronto piece charged
that “neither the United States nor China
niakes any secret of the fact that their main
aim is to drive of Indochina and their neigh-

bor — the states of Southeast Aria — to

create around Vietnam something like a
sanitary cordon. And try once again to bring

the Vietnamese people to their knees."
Pronto said that while Washington used to

its advantage the anti-Soviet stand of China,
Peking had its own interest to pursue. This
interest was in setting the United States and
the Soviet Union against each other “so as to

be able to dominate the world aftera nudear
conflict which, in Peking’s design, will annihi-

late both America and Europe but, maybe,
will spare some dozens or a couple of
hundred million Chinese. “When all is said

and done, China's population is doable the

population of the United States and Western
Europe together"

Scandinavia
cautious over

N-free zone

merican cautions on lasers
WASHINGTON, June 27 (AP) — The

United States should move cautiously with

plans to develop and deploy advanced laser

andpartide-beam weapons because so much
remains to be learned about them, says the

man chosen as White House science adviser.

George A. Keyworth, in his first news
briefing since being. designated President

Ronald Reagan's science adviser last month,
said he encouraged strong support of these

potential weapons systems.

But the nudear physicist and laser expert

cautioned against putting so much early

emphasis on such weapons as the space-

based anti-missile lasers that have been
widely discussed lately.

Such speculation can cause people to
“forget that what we can donowis a long way
from anti-ballistic missile technology,” he
said at an American Association for the

Advancement of Science meeting Thursday 1

night.

“Wehave developed in the last20yearsan
enormous (laser) technology ... with major
defense capabilities,'* Keyworth said. “I

would encourage strong support of this tech-

nology with tile understanding that the appli-

cation is decades down the road
”

Keyworth, 41, who headed the physics

division at Los Alamos National Laboratory
in New Mexico, is expected to have no trou-

ble winning Senate confirmation. He is a

Republican believes in a strong national

defense.

The Pentagon has been boosting its accel-

erated weapons program using lasers —
intense, concentrated beams of light — and
beams of atomic partides that theoretically

could disable distant targets. One proposal is

for orbiting laser platforms that could knock
out ballistic missiles as they are launched.

Thailands in jail

after lavish meal
BANGKOK, June 27 (AP) — Bang-

kok's epicurean scrounger has struck

again—notching bis 40th trip behind bars

after refusing to pay fora lavish Japanese
meat

The English-language Bangkok Post
reported that Pongern Kraturuek Satur-

day returned to the city’s fariiionable

restaurant circuit after an eight-month
absence to down a 700 baht ($35) meal
and then “politely” decline to accept the
check. He then waited for police officers

called in by Mutsuto Restaurant

Pongern, something of a media celeb-

rity, has eaten without paying at more
than 100 of Bangkok’s restaurants. Wait-
ms rarely suspect problems since he
invariably acts in a sophisticated and
friendly manner, according to reports.

COPENHAGEN, June 27 (AP) — Scan-
dinavian officials are reacting cautiously to a
revived Soviet proposal for a nuclear-free

zone, asking if the Soviets would remove
atomic weapons bordering Nordic countries

under rite plan.

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev, in a
proposal published Friday, guaranteed that

nudear weapons would not be used against

Scandinavian nations if they join a nuclear-

free zone in Northern Europe.
The proposal is similar to a 1958 plan sug-

gested by then-Soviet Premier Nikolai Bul-

ganin. But Brezhnev’s statement implied a
willingness to dsicuss restrictions on Soviet

missiles aimed at Scandinavia, which drew
the attention of Nordic government.
Weston military analysts say the Kola

peninsula,a Soviet territorythatbordersFin-
land and Norway, bristles with SS-20 missiles

thatcould easily hit any Nordic country. The
Soviets maintain nuclear weapons in the
Murmansk area, near the Soviet-Finndsh

border, and have nudear mirage-armed
submarines in the Baltic Sea.

“X would very much like to see something
postivc in President Brezhnev’s statements

concerning theSovietareas,” DanishForeign
Minister Kjeld Olesen said.

Officials in Sweden and Norway said they
were studying the proposal. Finnish Foreign
Minister Paavo Vayiynen, whose nation

shares a 1,600 kins border with the Soviet

Union, called Brezhnev’s statement “con-
structive and positive.''

The proposal defined the zone as inducting

countries on Europe’s northern rim that

“renounce the production and acquisition of
nudear weapons and their deployment on
their territories.”
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Mahathir

fortnight
KUALA LUMPUR, June 27 (AP) -

1

Mahathir Muhammad has been elected pn
idenr and Musa Hitam was elected dept

president of Malaysia's most powerful poll

cal party, virtually assuring them of the po
of prime minister and deputy prime minist

respectively.

American, British, Australian, Indxs

Filipino, Singaporean and other diplonu

here said there probably will be no change
Malaysia's pro-Western foreign policy a

free enterprise system under the new leadi

SHEEP AHOY: Sheep in Adrtaarireih takea tiresomewalkover winterly Kbtcnpass In

Switzerland (2,600 meters abovesea levd) on the way to theAlps where they wiH spend

the summer. Shepherds of Swiss canton Grisens have traditional pasture rights hi the

nearby canton of Glaras.

In Cambodia

Pen Sovann elected premier
BANGKOK, June27 (Agencies)— Cam-X

bodia’s new National Assembly has elected

collective leadership for die country, naming
strong man Pen Sovann as

.
prime minister

while retainingHeng Samrin as nominalhead
of state, the Cambodian news Agency SPK
reported Saturday.

Heng Samrin was named chairman of the

council of state, a collegial presidency mod-
eledonthatofVietnam,which initially instal-

led him in powerafterinvading Cambodia in

late 1978. Under the draft constitiition

adapted by the National Assembly earlier

this week, the chairman of the council erf state

also serves as commander in chief of the

aimed farces.

Analysts said the new lineup appeared to

be designed to enable Pen Sovann to concen-

trateon policy making. His realpowercomes
from his job as secretary-general al the

pro-MoscowPeople’sRevolutionary Party of
Kampuchea (PRPK).
As ifto bear tins out. Pen Sovann also gave

up the defense portfolio in the new cabinet,

which was sworn in Saturday at the ad of the
assembly’s maiden four-day session. The
117-member body, described as the supreme

organ of statepowet^&as electedon May 1 in

nationwide electionsthat were dismissed as a

farce by countries Who oppose the presence

of Vietnam's 150',000-200,000 troops in

Cambodia (Kampuchea) .

The institutionalization of leadership

comes lesstitan threeweeksbeforetheopen-

ing in New York of a United Nations-

sponsored conference on the future of Cam-
bodia.Theleadershipstructure isdoselypat-

terned on the new ruling structure in Viet-

Prime Minister Hussein Onn addressed 1

United Malays National Organization (U1

NO) Friday for the last time as party pre

dent and was given a standing ovation
|

several minutes. Hussein announced 1

month that he was giving up the leadership

his party and the presidency of UNfi>

because he had undergone a cardiac by p
operation in February in London.
At he UMNO party elections held hi

along with the annual general assemb
Mahathir was unopposed for the presided*

He had been deputy president and depi

prime minister. Hussein will give up i

prime ministership to Mahathir within a fo

night, party officials said.

Education Minister Musa Hitam defeat

Finance Minister Tengku Razaldgb Harm
for the deputy president’s post. They h
been vice presidents. tMaen Mahati

becomes prime minister. Musa wifi becoi

deputy prime minister, senior party effid

said and added this had been the tradition

Malaysia since independence from Britain

1957.

UMNO, although it could rule tire coon
alone, has chosen to form a national fax

coalition with the Malaysian Chinese Assa
ation, the Malaysian Indian Congress a

other parties to reflect the multiracial co
postion of the country in the governmec
The diplomats said the national fronl

well entrenched and they see little chance

the small opposition political parties posi

any challenge to the overwhelming -rural

of seats the national frontholds in the fede

British-style parirament and state assemb li

Both Mahathir and Musa, like Hussein, i

devout Muslims and the diplomats said ti

are expected to follow moderate polio

A UJN. spokesman announced Friday that

59 countries werereported to have agreed so
far tobeon hand forthe international confer-

ence to take place from July J3 to July 16 or

17. The spokesman, Francois Giuliani, told

reportersthatof 83 respondingtoa query, 56
had notified Secretary-General Kurt Wal-

dheim they would participate, three had said

they would turn up as observers and 24 had

dedined to attend.

Kidnapped Italian

sentenced to death
PADUA, Italy, June 27 (R) — Italy’s Ri

Brigades guerrillas said they had “5c

fenced" one of their four captives to deal

The Brigades, in a statement found in Padn

said the“triaT ofGiuseppe-Talierco,aJens
executive with the state-backed chemic

company Montedison, had ended.
Taliexco, 54, director of Montedison

troubled Porta Marghera plant near Venic

was kidnapped May 20- The Brigad

accused Urn Friday of 30 years of ant

proletarian activity and working in the inte

ests ofmultinationals. “For these reasons*

condemn him to death,” they said.

Shuttle mission

to begin Sept. 30
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, June 27

(AP) — The U.S. space shuttle's second mis-

sion still is targeted to begin Sept. 30 despite a

possible problem with shock waves on lift-

off, a NASA official has announced. Shock
waves are created by the Columbia ’s solid

rockets daring ignition, said Dr. Robert
Gtay, director of the space shuttle projects

office at the Kennedy Space Center.

Gray explained that when the two solid

rockets were ignited after ignition on the

three main engines of theColumbia, they cre-

ated a “pressure pulse” four times greater

than expected at the rear end of the shuttle.

The shock wave bounced otf areas beneath

the launch platform and returned to impact

on the spaceship.

“We are still looking hard at the ignition

over-pressure of the solid-rocket boosters

during the first launch,” he said Friday.“The
data is very difficult to analyze and we really

don't know whether the pressure wave is

going to be a major problem or not,” Gray
said. “It is being studied at the Marshall

Space Flight Center (in Alabama). We are

abo trying to determine what kind of fixes

could be had, if they are necessary.”
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BRIEFS
LEICESTER, England (AP)— AHawker

Siddeley 748 cargo plane carrying mail from

London crashed near the East Midlands air-

port Friday night and government aviation

experts began investigating posable sabotage

after witnesses reported explosions before

the crash. Police said the three-man crew of

the freight plane were killed when it crashed

into a wheat field near a row of houses in the
village of Nailstone.

SAN BERNARDIONO, California, (AP)
— A motor home carrying seven families

caught fire on the mountainous stretch of a
highway Fridayand rolled backward into two
othervehidra, killing 10persons and injuring

at Least 20, the California highway patrol

said. The fieryaccidentin the Cajon paraarea

north of San Bernardino also touched off a
brushffre next to the highway that burned

over five acres, authorities said.
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SMALL COMPOUND: VILLA, RESIDENCE FOR BACHELOR
AND OFFICE WITH FURNITURE AND TELEPHONE NEAR

"ALMIRA CARPET - MEDINA ROAD/* '
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ATLANTA,(R) FormerPresident
Jimmy Carter will make a private visit to

China and Japan during August and .Sep-

tember.He intends to meetgovernmentand
political figures, his office announced here
Friday. The trip wifibe his first abroad rinc&
he left office in January.
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Andrea Jaeger makes exit
W\brtg\ys Sports PAGE 9

sail into last eight
r nuruMkf « • • <i-7 r . .— _LONDON. June 27 (AFP) _ Defend™

champion Bjom Borg of Sweden stormed
into the quarterfinals of the men's singles of
the Wimbledon Tennis Tournament with
7-6, 7-5,- 7-5 victory over Vitas Gerulaitis of
the United. States here Saturday.
Second-seeded John McEnroe also made

the quarterfinals- heating former champion
Stan Smith 7-5, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. Joining the top
two seeds are uraeeded Vijay Araritraj of
India who scored a fluent 6-3, 6-3, 6-2 win
over Paul Kronk of Australia and Rod Fraw-

1 le
y.

of Australia, and South African Johan
.Knek.

fifth-seeded American Andrea Jaeger
became the first major casualty of the
women’s singles when she went down 6-4,
7-6 to Yugoslavia's Mima Jausovec, the 10th
seed.

Jaeger. 16, who last year became Wimble-
don's youngest quarterfinalist. was the only
one of the top eight seeds not to make it to the
quarterfinals which will be staged on Mon-
day.

Jausovec’ s unexpected victory in a prot-
racted baseline struggle put her through to a
meeting with top-seeded Chris Evert- Lloyd
of the United States, who defeated Switzer-
land’s Claudia Pasquale 6-0, 6-0.
Second seed Hana Mandlikova of Czechos-

lovakia beat Britain's Anne Hobbs 6.-3, 6-2
and now faces Australia’s Wendy Turnbull.
Tracy Austin, the third seed, will next meet
another American teenager Pam Shriver
after putting out compatriot Barbara Potter
6-4, 6-0 and Martina Navratilova, seeded

fourth, beat American Betsy Nagelsen 6-3,
6-1 to set up a quarterfinal meeting with
Romania's Virginia Ruziri.

Even-Lloyd, who has yet to be seriously
tested this week crushed Swiss surprise pac-
ket Gaudia Pasquale in-36 minutes and latex
said she had felt like apologizing fb her
demoralized opponent
But Pasquale, an 18-year-old newcomer

from Zurich can feel rightly proud of herself,

forgetting so far in die tournament, eliminat-
ing. 14-year Florida hotshot Kathy Rinaldi
and No. 11 seed -Dianne Fxomholtz of
Australia along the way.

The opponent she is seeded to play in the.
final, Hana Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia,
meanwhile continued her graceful progress.
The French and Australian Open title-holder
looked majestic at times against Virginia
Wade’s conquerer. but heT game was tainted
with a series of double faults which left a
thread of hope for the British support.

Late Friday, Borg reaped a handsome
revenge over leading West German player .

Rolf Gehring — a tall, powerful serve and
volleyer who beat the superSwede in straight

sets in the Brussels WCT Tournament earlier

this year.

The No, 1 seed and title-holder was cruis-
ing along comfortably when Gehring brought
gasps from the crowd by breaking to lead 5-3
in the second set. That was when the world's
top player stepped into overdrive, reeling off
ten games in a row to run out a 6-4, 7-5, 6-0
winner.

In Memphis Classic

Mitchell forces three-way tie
MEMPHIS, Tennesee, June 27 (AP) —

Jeff Mitchell birdied two of the last three
holes for a 68 that lifted him into a three-way
tie for the lead Friday in the second round of
the $300,000 Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf
Oassic.

Mitchell, 26, who scored his only pro vic-

tory in the Phoenix Open last year, had a
36-hole total of 139, five strokes under trips

over the 7,249-yard Colonial Country Gub
course.

He shared the top spot at the tournament
halfway point with Curtis Strange and former
U.S. Qpen champ Jerry Pate, each of whom
had a second round 70 in the warm weather.
First-round leader Tom Kite, David Tbore,
Jerry Heard and Scott Simpson were all one
stroke back at 140.

Thore, who needs to win $1,931 in this

tournament to retain his PGA tour playing
rights, one-puned 11 times on the way to a
68. Heard chipped inibr birdie on two holes
in a no-bogey round of'66;-tbe best score of

'

die tournament, Simpson shot 71.
Defending champion Lee Trevino, a

three-time winner of this event, bad to rally

from the water for a 71 and a 141 total that
left him two shot back.

Bruce Lietzke, a three-time winner this

season, who was playing with Trevino and
local favorite Lou Graham in the thredgome
that drew most of the gallery, bogeyed three
holes in a row at one stretch, but fought his

way back fora 71 andisat the head ofa group
at 142, three shots off the pace.

Graham, a former U.S. Open champ from
Nashville, had an eagle-3 on the 16th hole in

a 73 that left him at 143.
Meanwhile, Daniel Talbot of Canada aced

the 1 7th hole en route to a scrarably 73 Fri-

day and a share of the lead with PGA tour
veteran Ray Floyd and unheralded Don All-
man. after 36 holes in the $100,000 Laban's
International Tournament.

Talbot, 28, scored the bolein one with an
eight-iron on the 146-yard hole, urging it

along yerablly at the arc of its flight when he
didn’t think the expected bead wind was going
to catch it

Allman, one stroke off the lead after the
opening round Thursday, had an up-and-
down even-pax round of five birdies and five

bogeys including four birdies on the incoming
nine.

It was an exhilerating feeling for the red-
head as he trudged down the 17th fairway
alongside Arnold Palmer of the U.S., defend-
ing champion and golfs first millionaire, who
was in Talbot’s threesome with Jerry Ander-

• son of Toronto.
Talbot collected$3,500 put up by a Kitch-

ener insurance firm to be awarded to the first

player to ace the hole in the 72-bole tourna-
ment being staged at the 6,755-yard par-72
Westmount Golfand Country Club ro decide
the Canadian Professional Golfers' Assoda-
tion Championship.
Talbot and Floyd, who finished with a

two-under par 70, and Allman were at 141,
three underpar after36 holes.They were one
stroke ahead of U.S. Open champion David
Graham of Australia, who carded his second
straight 71 in his bunt for the $20,000 win-

ner’s purse.

BRIEFS
MARTIGUES (AFP) — Johan Van de

Velde of the Netherlands riding for Raleigh

won the third stage of the Tour of France

Road Cycling race here Saturday, the third

stage of the Tour of France Road Cycling

race here Saturday, the 254 kilometers

Nice- Dragu inan- Martigues stage ahead . of

Luden Didier of Luxemburg. Genie
Knetemann of the Netherlands keeps the

yellow jersey of the leader.

SYDNEY, Australia (AFP) — France’s

Rugby Union team notched up their fourth

victory (against one loss) on their

Australian tour with a 12-12 win here

Saturday over New South Wales. But injury

continued to plague the French as captain

Jean-Pierre Rives left the field in the 63rd

minute, with a dislocated shoulder, and

wing Pierre Lacans also suffered a shoulder

injury.

MOSCOW (AFP) — An American

businessman recently bought an Arab Stal-

lion named Psenia foT a million dollars dur-

ing an auction at Mineralnye in the Cauca-

sion mountain area. Pravda reported here

Saturday.

LONDON ( R) — Kent took the last sem-

ifinal place in the Benson and Hedges Cric-

ket Cup Saturday witha 14-run victory over

Warwickshire at the Oval. The match was

transferred to London after two days of ram

at the original venue, Canterbury, and

reduced to 50 overs.

ROSTOCK, East Germany. (AFP) —
The United Stateswomen' s volleyballteam
beat Olympic silver medallists East Ger-

many 15-11,3-15,15-6, 15-10 here Friday,

die third day of the Rostock International

Volleyball Tournament. In another match,

Bulgaria beat Romania 10-15, 15-6. 15-6,

15-2.

LUSAKA (R) — Bagayuko Soundalo of

Mali and Zambian Chisanda Mutti dash

over 10 rounds at Lusaka's Independence

Stadium Sunday to determine who will chal-

lenge world-ranked Zambian fighter Lotte

Mwale for the Africa Boxing Union (ABU)
light-heavyweight tide later this year.

CHIGASAKL Japan (AFP) — The
Japanese stretched their lead over Australia

to 28-20 points here Saturday after the sec-

ond round of the three-day Fourth

Australia-Japan Foundation Goodwill Golf

match.
CANTERBURY, England (AP) —

Australian crickets were deprived of Test

match practice here Saturday when the first

day’s play in their game against Kent was

washed out.

Ovett finishes second

(Wfcnchptoj

MOVESAHEAD:Second-seeded John McEnroerushes ahead to reach the baD ashegoes
on oust Stan Smith to make the quarterfinals of the men's singles of die Wimbledon
Tennis Tournament Saturday. McEnroe won 7-5, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Saturday
WOMEN’S SINGLES (FOURTH

ROUND): Chris Evert-Lloyd; (U.S.) beat
Claudia Pasquale (Switzerland) 6-0, 6-0;

Martina Navratilova (U.S.) beat Betsy
Nagelsen (U.S.) 6-3, 6-1; Wendy Turnbull
(Australia) beat PamTeeguarden(U.S.) 6-4,

6-1; Hana Mandlikova (Czechoslovakia)

beat Anne Hobbs (Britain) 6-3, 6-2; Tracy
Austin (U.S.) beat barbara Potter (U.S.) 6-4,

6-0; Pam Shriver (U.S.) beat Jo Dune (Bri-

tain) 6-3, 6-4; Mima Jausovec (Yugoslavia)

beat Aadrea.Jaeger (U.S.) 6-4, 7-6; Virginia

Rurid (Romania) beat Kathy Jordan (U.S.)

’s results
3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

MEN’S SINGLES (FOURTH ROUND):
John McEnroe (U.S.) beat Stan Smith (U.S.)
7-5, 3-6, 6- 1 6-2; Vijay Amritraj (India) beat
Paul Kronk (Australia) 6-3. 6-3, 6-2: Rod
Frawley (Australia) beat John Fitzgerald
(Australia) 6-4, 6-3. 7-6: Johan Kriek (South
Africa) beat Francisco Gonzalez (U.S.) 3-6,
6^3, 7-6. 6-1; Bjom Borg (Sweden) beat
Vitas Gerulaitis (U.S.) 7-6, 7-5, 7-6; Peter
McNamara (Australia) beat Jeff Borowalk
(U.S.) 7-6, 6-0, 7-6.

Baseball umpires file suit

Club owners face loss
By Cynthia Stanley

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, June 27 — Major league

basebairs 26 dub owners were told Thurs-

day that they would be paid strike insurance

for the first two days covered by the policy.

The owners, however, have Teason to be
concerned over the possibility oflosing that

$50 million insurance payment, which
amounts to $100,000 per team for each day
of the current strike.

The issue came up late Wednesday when
the major league umpires took legal action

against the owners, asking for an injuction

to prevent Lloyds of London from making
payment on the policy.

The suit charges the’owners with bargain-
ing in bad faith in an effort to extend the

strike and seeks to prohibit the owners from
collecting benefits from the $50 million

strike insurance policy. The umpires filed

suit because their salaries will be cut off

. in two weeks if the strike continues.

Richie Phillips, the umpired attorney,

said Wednesday he believed the temporary
restraining order would stop the insurance

payments immediately. But it is the dubs'
belief that they will be paid until the court

instructs Lloyds of London otherwise.

Mang scores grand double
ASSEN, Netherlands, June 27 (AFP) —

West German Anion Mang scored a grand
double in theDtittt Mfctortyding Grand Prix

Saturday, reinforcing his leadin the DriverX
Championships in the 350cc and the 250cc
events.

Mang, 250cc world champion, won the
event on the line ahead of Carlos Lavado of
Venezuela, who took the lead in the first

three laps of the 15 lap race and then seencd
content to ride in the slipstream of the world
champion.

Mang's win stretches his lead in the 250 cc
world championships standings over Jean-

Francois Balde of France, who finished sixth

here Saturday.

Spain’s Ricardo Tormo drove his Bultaco

to a win in the 50 cc. event. Tormo took over
the lead for the championships in this class

from Swiss Stefan Doerflinger, who fell twice

Saturday, the second time in the second to

last lap of the race when he was leading.

Doerflinger broke his right wrist and

injured his ankle in the fall in which he
somersaulted several times before being

stopped by bales of straw on a bend of the

'track. He will be out of international compet-
ition for a considerable time.

Anell Nieto ofSpain collected his sixth 125
cc Grand Prix victory this year winning the

event on his MrnareUi. The win gives him a
comfortable 98 points at the head of the 125
cc World Championship standings leading

Loris Reggiani of Italy by 24 points.

Nieto snatched victory after a highly

charged battle with world champions Pier

Paolo Bianchi, Reggiani and Hans Mueller of
Switzerland. Nieto powered his way into the

lead at three from the finish. Reggiani, Bian-

chi and Mueller finished in that order behind
him.

Meanwhile, disaster struck world 500 cc

champions Kenny Roberts of America at the

start of the 500 cc event. He could not start on
his Yamaha after bis brakes jammed on fol-

• lowing a last-minute changes of tyres to pre-
pare for the rains.

Internazionale routs Santos
MILAN, Italy, June 27 (R) — Inter-

nazionale of Milan revived interest in the

round-robin league ofan international soccer

tournament here Friday night when they

crushed Santos of Brazil 4-1.

Their Gty rivals A.G Milan later beat

Uruguay’s Penarol 1-0 in the tournament,
which groups five winners of the annual dash
between the top dub sides of Europe and
South America.

Inter, who went two points dear with one
match to go, sliced at will through the Santos

defense and could have doubled the scoreline

with better finishing. Bini and Oriai^put them
ahead before Toninho Viera pulled a goal

back for tire Brazilians. But a dose-range

header from unamarked Altobe U and
Afourth from Muraro in the second half

completed the rout.

Penarol are at the bottom of the table with

two points. The table is headed by Inter with

five points from three matches, followed by
Santos with three points from three outings

and Feynoord and Milan, also with three

points from three matches.

Shergar triumphs in Irish Derby
NEWBRIDGE, Ireland, June 27 ( R) —

The Aga Khan's super colt Sheigar strolled to

victory in the Irish Derby at the Omagh
Saturday, again showing the majesty he dis-

played in winning tiie Epsom Dergy by 10

lengths three weeks ago.

Lester Piggott, at 45 the oldest jockey in

the race, tucked Shergar in behind pacemak-

ing Cut Above and Kirtling until twofurlongs

from home in the mile and a half race. Then

he moved up to take the lead, and in a few
strides it was virtually all over.

Piggott, riding his fifth Irish Derby winner,

did not needlessly press his mount, but the

great coifs momentum carried him to an
effortless four lengths victory. Second was
Cut Above, who ran on gamely but like the

rest of the field of 12 was outclassed by the

winner. Outsider Dance Bid came late on the

scene to finish third.

UnknownAmerican beats
galaxy of'stars in 1,500-m
OSLO, Norway June 27 (AP) — ”As long

as J live this is not going to happen again.”
said American surprise man Tom Byers. 26,
of Eugene, Oregon Friday.

At Oslo’s famous Bislen Stadium, where
38 world records have been set so far. he had
jusr given British 1,500-meter world record
bolder Steve Ovett his second defeat on the

distance since 1977 during the annual inter-

nationalBislen Games Track and Field meet.
“I just don’t believe it,” Byers said when

the speaker announced he had won in the

quite ordinary time of 3:39.01 with Ovett as
runner-up in 3:39.53 and Steve Scott of the

U.S. third in 3:39.58. “It's even the first time

I beat Steve,” Bvers added.
A pack of other good middle-distance run-

ners, including John Walker of New Zealand

who has posted the world* s best time this year
.with 3:34.5, finished in the pack.

AH were taken by surprise by the Colum-
bus, Ohio-born Byers who set out at tre-

mendous speed and worked up an 80-mcter
lead. When the last 400-meter lap started.

Ovett was stUl 80 meters behind.

“Someone shouted to me at 800 that the

intermediate time there was 1:52 minutes. 1

thought that was my time and thought that

Byers would die before the finish line with
such an opening he had " Ovett said.

He started an all-out effort to catch up with

the American with 250 meters to go, but

Byers crossed the tape two meters ahead —
dead tired despite the fact that he has posted
a time of 3:36.40 earlier this season.

Ovett set his 1,500-meter world record of

3:31.9 at Bislet last year. During his carreer

he had only lost two 1 ,500 meter races one
at the Michael Manley games in Jamaica

1977 and the Olympic final in Moscow lust

year when he was third behind compatriot

and arch rival Sebastian Coe and Jurgen
Straub of East Germany. He won the

Olympic 800-meter with Coe as. runner-up.

Byers, who was considered a very good
indoor runner when he studied for his

economics and marketing degrees at the

Ohio State University, made it a habit then to

go out hard. ‘T was asked before the start

Friday if I would do the same here and 1 said 1

would," Byers said.

’‘But when 1 looked over my shoulder on

the home stretch and saw that they still were

well behind, I simply couldn’t believe it." he

said. “ But still I thought Ovett would over-

take me because 1 was completely empty
when approaching the finish line.

Several other Americans also won Friday.

Ben Pluckett threw the discus 68.86 meter to

better the stadium record by one meter.

Ed Moses did not show up for the 400
meters hurdles, but James King won in 50.04

seconds. Carl Hewis came directly from his

success in the U.S. championships and leaped

8.03. So did also Roy Mitchell of Britain, but

Lewis won with a second best jump of 8.01.

Bill McChesney won the 5,000-meter in

13: 19.39, well ahead of Julian Goates of Bri-

tain 13:22.77 and the American cross-

country world champion Craig Virgin

13:25.73.
Madelaine Manning set another stadium

record winning the women’s 800 meters in

2:00.09. Norway's marathon ace Grete
Waitz outsprinted all others winning a slow

women’s 3,000 meter in 8:57.20. Jan Merril

of the U.S. was third in 9:01.01, also beaten

by Denmark’s Dorthe Rasmussen b.

Dwayne Ewans was another American
winner by taking the 200 meter in 20.46 sec-

onds ahead of 1980 Olympic silver medalist

Allan Wells of Britain. The next big interna-

tional meet at Bislen Stadium, the annual
Oslo games, is sheduled for July 11 with an
even better battery of top athletes entered.

Meanwhile. French star, and Olympic
champion, Guy Drut, 30. who had been
attempting a comeback, said in Paris that his

athletics career is over.

Drut competed in the “sport 2,000” meet-

ing here on Wednesday, but he said on
Thursday: “the fibers in my achilles tendon
go one after the other as I train. Having oper-

rations is not worth it at my age.

“If s shame • since foT two years now I’ve

been trying to come back and I could have
helped the French team through a difficult

period this year.”

Drut broke the then-world record in the

1 10-M hurdles with a time of 13 seconds in

1975 at the Olympics stadium in Berlin. He
won a silver medal in the event in Munich in

1972 and the gold medal at the Montreal
Olympics in 1976.

Russian vaults toworld mark
MOSCOW, June 27 (AFP) — Vladimir

Poliakov of the Soviet Union set a new world

mark in the pole vault when he deared 5.81

meters at a Soviet-East Germany athletics

meet in Toili&i, Friday, erasing a six-day old

record set by Frenchman 116607 Vigneron.

The 21-year-old former European junior

champion hoisted himself over the 5.80 mark
on his first tty. The'previous record of 5-80.

less than one week old. was set by Vingeron
during a meeting at Macon. France, on June
20. In the same meet Poliakov placed fifth.

Vigneron last year held the world record

for six brief, tfeeks before his compatriot
Philippe Houvion snatched the limelight with

a record leap just before the start of the Mos-
cow Olympics.

Meanwhile, a East German weightlifter

Andreas Kie set a new world record in the

snatch when he heaved 150.5 kgs in the

lightweight category: on the first day of the

East German Weightlifting Championships
here Friday. The Moscow silver medalist bet-

tered by 1 .5 kgs the previous world mark held

by Avse Avsetov of the Soviet Union.

Leading Offshore Company
in the Gulf is seeking:

- Experienced Project Engineer
Preference will be given to an Engineer with
Offshore Engineering Background (platform
installations and flow lines) capable of taking
charge of a multi million dollar project.

Age : 50/45

- Drilling Engineer
With 5 years experience in offshore drilling

operations with both direct and reverse circulation

•equipment. A good knowledge of drilling

equipment for supervision of a maintenance team.

He will report to our Marine Operations Manager
analysis of. drilling specifications from client,

ground samples, bore holes reports. Preparations
of drilling procedures.

He will follow the offshore operations on board
the barge.
Age: 30/45

Senior safety Officer

Planning Engineer
For all Positions French knowledge would be an
advantage. Promotion to family status may be
considered after first period.

Please send a confidential resume to: §

Personnel Manager.
E.T.P.M.

P.0. Box 255. Sharjah,

United Arab Emirates.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ .80
4WD 4CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR ,13,6 50.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA

NOTE: Additional transportation chary* addad for each SUZUKI Jaap car sold outside Jedd

$
SUZUKI,

P.0. Box 372S, Tel. 6435610 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi

Tabuk:(04 42) 23720

Dammam: (03; 382-2609
Riyadh: (01) 402-0633
Taif: (02) 732-1473
KhemisMiishe.it: 107223) 9372
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trade deficit in May
WASHINGTON. June 27 (AP) - The

United States’ imports of foreign oil

decreased by more than 20 percent in May,
but overall

' U.S. exports also declined, leav-

ing a merchandise trade deficit of $3.44 bil-

lion, the Commerce Department has

reported. ApnTs deficit had been $3.46 bil-

lion.

The deficit for the first five months of this

year stands at just over $15.9 billion, and at

that rate the trade shortfall would be more
than $38 billion — a figure that would be in

line with Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal-

drige’s forecast of an increase of "a few bil-

lion doDars" this year. Last yeai' s deficit was

$36.2 billion.

U.S. imported oil has dropped from 7.4

million barrels per day early this year to

about 6.1 million in March and April and

then to 5.2 million in May. The May volume
was the lowest since the 43 million rate of

June 1975, when petroleum was selling for

about $12.21 per barrel, a commerce analyst

said. The price in May was$36.96 per barrel,

down from $37.83 in April, he said.

May’s oil imports were valued at $5.9 bil-

lion, down 22.7 percent from April, while the

volume of 260.9 billion harries was down
20.9 percent, the commerce report said.

Overall imports dropped 4.2 percent to

$22.3 1 billion, but the deficit remained fairly

bigh because exports declined 4.8 percent to

$18.87 billion.

The fall in exports : occurred in all sectors

and is attributed by officials to the strength of
the dollar and recession overseas, though the

full effect of the dollar* s rise is not expected to

-be felt fully until the year-end or early next,

year.

Mexico seeks oil price hike
MEXICO CITY, June 27 ( AP) - Despite

a world oil glut, Mexico, is confident it can

negotiate an increase in the price of its

heavier type ofcrude- oil by$2 a barrel-to $30
within th next few weeks, the director of the

state petroleum monopoly has said.

“We have been negotiating and we believe

that it will be possible to obtain an increase of

approximately $2 in the price of our (heavy)

Ex-Im Bankfears

operating loss
WASHINGTON. June 27 (AP) — The

U.S. Export-Import Bank, which gives

American exporters cheap interest rates, is

expecting to show losses for the first rime

since World War 11, according to information

made available.

The bank’s future property will depend to

some extent on the policy of President Fran-
cois Mitterrand’s new government in France.

Other exporting countries compete briskly

for international business and the French
government has competed by offering espe-

ciallylow interest rates to encourage the sale

of its goods. Other countries, including the

United States, have met the competition by
also lending money at rates lower than the

rates they have to pay to borrow it. Hie sub-

sidy is paid by the taxpayer in the exporting

country.

Former President Valeiy Giscard tfEsta-

ing of France blocked efforts at an interna-

tional agreement to put a higher floor under
the rates offered. There has been no indica-

tion so far whether Mitterrand will change
this policy. As a Socialist, he may be less

concerned than Giscard to help the industries
that benefitfrom it. But be may be concerned
at the prospect that jobs would be lost if it

were abandoned.

crude," Pemex Director Julio Moctezuma
Cid told a news conference Friday.He said he

will know for sure “during the first days in

July if these negotiations are successful.”

Mexico reduced the price of its Maya-type
crude, used to produce diesel and heating oQ,

by $4 to $28 a barrel effective June 1, it main-

tained the price of its lighter-type Isthmus oil,

from which gasoline is derived, at $3830.
The increase cost Jorge Diaz Serrano, until

then a leading contender in next year’s presi-

dential elections, bis job as director of

Pemex. He resigned June 6 under the fire

from the cabinet's economic team, which

considered that Mexico should reduce

exports and keep its prices unchanged, thus

conserving a natural resource.

Diaz Serrano was replaced by Moctezuma
Cid, a special projects assistant to President

Jose Lopez Portillo.

Natural Resources Secretary Jose Andres
de Oteyza, a member of dieteam, later told a
congressional committee that Pemex will try

to restore the price of Maya to its earlier

level. He said the four-dollar cut is costing

Pemex $200 million a month in export

income. Moctezuma Gd also denied rumors
that Mexico is planning to join the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Mexico, with proven reserves of 67.8 bil-

lion barrels that make it the world’s fifth

richest oil nation, has consistently refused to

join OPEC or sell its oil on the so-called

“spot” market to the highest bidder. Instead,

it has insisted on selling only under long-term
contracts on one year or more, renegotiating

prices jointly with all its customers every
three months.
Othergovernmentofficialssaidthat clients

who did not want to buy Mexican oil now at
present prices would not be given preferen-
tial treatment in future whenever oil is in

short supply.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description

Ministry of
Education

Presidency’s

Agency for Girls

Colleges

household furniture

school furniture

Ministry of

Health

Department of

Sewage and Water
of AFMadina

Provision of X-ray films and
requirements for 1401/1402
Supply and installation of

computer

Tender
No.

Price

SR.
Closing

Date

isnr 2000 11.8.81

10 100 14.7.81

n 100 18.7.81

833 500
1

10.8.81

82/401/402 100 8.8.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
27TH JUNE. 1981 25TH SHABAN. 1401

Berth Nome ofVeaael Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Data

4. Kota Agung Bamaodah Bagged Sorghum/Barley 10.6.81

5. Sonderahausen Shoobokahl Containers 26681
7. Zvgmunt August Attar Duna/Seed 13.681
8. Theanto A.S. Bamaodah Begged Barley 28.6S 1

s: Gheranum S.N.L ContraJGenJVeha. If

9J10. Hand Ming Orri Timber it

10111. Maracana 1 O.C.E. Tlmberflron/Tlles/

General
25.6411

11/12. Strath dirk AA Bagged Flour 22.6.81
14. El Keshawi Fayez Durrs 25.6.81
IS. Family Arrow Ateaada Gen/PIpeaVeh*.

if

18. Adhflieus Rolaco Bulk Cement 23.641
19. louis LO. Alsabah Bulk Cement 26.6.81
20. Glen Park S.CSA Bagged Barley 26.081
22. Deka Concorde SSMSC Timber rw

23/24. Barber Talf Barber ContraJGenJRo Ro
Units

*9

25. Brunette El Hawi Bl 1 1ets/Ma it>la/Gen J
Cement

25.6J31

27. Mistral Universal Star Reefer 26.681
29 : Freezer Prince O.C.E. Reefer 11.081
35. Anagel Endeavour SSMSC Containers 20081
36. Hellenic Valor Alpha ContraJRo Ro Unite

n

41. Lanka Keerti Gulf Tee/General
if

42. Al Beret Bamaodah Bagged Bariev

2. RECENT ARRIVALS
Hellenic Vaor Alpha ContrsJRo Ro unha
Mistral Universal Star Reefer

Anagel Endeavour SSMSC Containers

Louis LD. AIsabah Bulk Cement
Theanto A.S. Bamaodah Bagged Barley

Senders/)ausen * Shobokshi Containers

Deka Concorde SSMSC Timber
Glen Paric S.CSA Bagged Barley

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

’

25.8.1401/27.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 48 HRS.

27.681
!

20001
|

ii !

ff

99

If

99

ft

1. Moordrecht UEP Fipas/Conts. 24.681

2. Mighty Wind SEA Barley/Gen. 22.081

3. Oriental Yenus AUrora Gen/Conts. 15.6.81

5. Victory Glean Barber Mart)el/Gen. 266.81
9. Hui Yang Orri General 26081

10. Natasha UEP General 26081
13. Robin Hood UEP Gen/RIce 23.6.81

IS. Hides Rhein SEA Timber 26681
16. Eastern Maid UEP General 21.681

18. Tacoma City Golbe Barley 20081
is; Hille Oldendoif AET Gen/Steel 26081
21. Luke Lu Gosaibi Gen/Conts. 21.6.81

25. Barzan Kanoo Containers 27.681

29. Tricolor Barber Gen/Conts. 20081
30. Tarbela SEA General 266.81

35. Kiimel Ford Alsaada Steel 266*1

36. Trom Hild (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement 20.6.81

Arabian Luluah Barber cement Silo Vsl 2610.77

38. Barge, Unicement Globe Cement Silo VSL 101080

Runon dollar

mounts in

Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, June 27 (R) - The

Argentine peso, which has fallen by about

two thirds against the dollar since a change of

government at the end of March, continued

plummeting and people trying to get dollars

queued in the streets outside exchange

houses.

Dealers said some exchange houses were

selling dollars at up to 7 ,200 pesos each

against an opening 6,000. Many houses had

run out of dollar notes by midday. Friday,

morning the dollar was selling at 5^00 pesos.

On Monday the Argentine Central Bank

said it would allow the financial rate for the

peso — the rate for tourism, loans and inter-

national currency transfers — to float freely,

fixed purely by market supply and demand.

Taipei,Holland to sign

$3§m equipment deal

ECONOMICAL CAR: This is the Renault prototype “Eve” that theFrench firm presentedFriday. This car fliatam speedup to 157

Ians per hour takes 514 for 190 fans and the diesel version called Eve Phis takes only 41 . Two elements have been especially

improved, the aerodynamics and the couple motor/traitfiiifariop thanks to the nMoroprocessor/compnter .

Wall Street

Anti-inflation stocks forge ahead
NEW YORK, June 27 (AP) — For anyone

who thrives on sudden surprises and high
drama, the first half of 1981 on Wall Street is

about to go into the books as a disappoint-

ment.
There were no near-cataclysms like the

silver crisis involving the Hunt brothers in

Dallas in the spring of 1980. No powerful
market rallies like those of early 1975 and
1976. No scandals like the collapse of Equity
Funding Corp. of America in 1973. No dre-

ary spectacles like the energy shortages of
1974 and 1979.
Away from the world erf finance, there

were the shocks of the attempted assassina-

tions of U.S. President Ronald Reagan and
Pope John Paul IL But neitherhad more than

brief effects on the markets.

The closest thing So a financial thunderbolt

came in the very firstweek of the years, when
a “sell everything” bulletin from investment

adviser Joseph Granville touched off a drop
in stock prices. Almost six months later, how-
ever, the severe declines Granville predicted

have yet to materialize.

Approaching mid-year, the Dow Jones
industrial average shows a modest 32.88-

point gain since Dec. 31, and is still hovering
around the 1,000 level it first challenged 15
yearsago. In the past week,tbe widely recog-
nized average of 30 blue chips dropped 3.31

to 992.87. The New York stock exchange

composite index rose .42 to 16.97, and the

Americanstock exchange marketvalueindex
dimbed 8.10 to 378.71.

Big board volume averaged 44.69 million

shares a day, against 54.32 million the week
before. If things looked stagnant on the sur-

face, however, a closer look suggested that

there was in fact quijte a bit going on.

Within Ae stock market itself, noted Lee
H.ldleman, directorofresearch at Dean Wit-

ter Reynolds Inc., there occurred “ one ofthe

most massive and startling reversals erf lead-

ership in modem times."

“llie one-way surge into energy stocks

leading up to a fourth-quarter 1980 peak has

given way to an equally fierce stampede to

avoid this sector," he said.

“On the other hand, the rise in anti-

inflation (and anti-energy) stocks oveT the

same time span has been nothing short of

spectacular. The oil stocks typically showed
losses of 35 percent to 50 percent Bank,

insurance, and some electric utilities, at tbe

same time, were racking up gains of 25 per-

cent, 35. percent and more.

Gold, as high as $875 an ounce in January
980. sank into the 440* s and erstwhile "gold1980, sank into the 440’s and erstwhile "gold

bugs" defected in droves.

Tire much-discussed revolution in the

nation's savings and investment establish-

ment, meanwhile, proceeded apace. The
country’s biggest insurance company. Pru-

dential, and the largest credit-card company,
American Express, launched takeovers of

large Wall Street firms — Bache Group and
Fhearson Loeb Rhoades, respectively.

Caught in a squeeze created by high inter-

est rates, savings institutions struggled to sur-

vive. Money-market mutual funds, which had
grown from $10 billion to $74 billion in the

past two years, attracted an additional $50
billion from savers and investors— growing
at a pace of about $2 billion a week.

While all those things were changmg, how-
ever, one part of the picture remained the

same. The White House, Congress and the

PARIS, (AFP) — The 50 percent fall in

theshareprice oftheFrenchTotal oilgroup

'

since tbe end of 1980 is unjustified, but an
increase in the price of oil products is vital

for tire French refining industry, Total man-

.

aging director Rene Granier,has saidt

French oil companies are critical of the
French government for not allowing for the

full rise in tbe dollars in fixing domestic

prices, but Granier toldshareholdersbe was
also worried by tbe marked fall in oil pro-

duct prices overseas caused by the oil glut

WARSAW, (AFP) — Poland s oldest

weekly newspaper, Prtegtad Teduuay, a

technical review, with a circulation of

100,000 has been off the street for two

weeks because of a newsprint shortage, the

daily Zyeu Wanz/twy has reported. The
report suggested that the tone of the

review’s articles, which are mainly
economic, might have something to do with

the shortage. The review has been pub-
lished since 1866.

BONN, (AFP) — West Germany’s gov-

wanted
Qualified female nurse.

.

Contact personally Dr.

Mustafa, Pediatrician at his

clinic, Macrona Road, near

Eye Hospital or apply to

P.O. Box 2541, Jeddah.

SUBCONTRACTING
INTERIOR FINISHING

9 Gypsum Board—Matal Studlng

• Carpet-Ceramic Tile

• Painting - Texturing

• Central — Heat & A/C

%Supplied and Installed

EXPAT' SUPERVISION
UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA.

P.O. BOX B044 RIYADH
TEL: 478-4369 or 47*2200
Part of Saudi Development Group.

TO RENT
2-BEDROOM VILLA WITH GARDEN

CONVENIENT LOCATION, OFF PEPSI-COLA ROAD,
AL KHOBAR.

TELEPHONE 8576769 BETWEEN 12.00 NOON-1.00 P.M
AND AFTER 5.30 P.M. A,

INTERESTED TO HIRE FOLLOWING PERSONELS, WHO HAS
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

1 - STRUCTURAL ERECTORS
2 - ELECTRICAL FOREMAN
3 ~ ELECTRICIANS
4 — SURVEYORS
5 - CIVIL ENGINEERS
6- A. C. MECHANICS

CONTACT: AL KHOBAR - 8644962, 8644963
FROM 8.00 AM T(j 12.00 NOON - 2.00PM TO 06.00 PM

LOSS OF FINNISH PASSPORT

MR. jJMDGREN BIRGER QSSIAN HAS LOST HIS PASSPORT NO. .

749637 IN THE ULAYA AREA OF RIYADH. ON THE. 16th JUNE,
1981. THIS PASSPORT WAS ISSUED JN HELSINKI, FINLAND -

15.11.1979. WILL THE FINDER PLEASE RING TELEPHONE NO.

4777325 OR CONTACT P.O. BOX 7488, RIYADH
. ^

Federal Reserve were engaged in a fierce

struggle to set the economy on a more -stable

course, with the money markets showing
scant enthusiam for their efforts.

The stubborn high level of interest rates,

and tiie unceasing skepticism of some promi-
nent Wall Street forecasters, helped produce
the most memorable quotation of the first

half of 1981.
President Reagan, May 28: “I have never

found Wall Street a source of good economic
advice." People in the finanrial world, he
added, look at the world “through a very
narrow glass."

Such remarks, naturally, did not go unans-
wered. Peter G. Peterson, chairman of Leh-
man Brothers Kuhn Loeb, recalled in a
speech he gave on Thursday night, “the last

time a president accused Wall Street argue
that “the Street is not a message, but only a
medium. The Street speaks onlyon tape— in

prices and spreads -7- and these signals come
from all over the world. “Blaming us for the
impliei t message may.beratherlikethefamil-
iar fat man blaming his obesity on the wai-
ter.’’

EFS n
emment spokesman Kurt Becker has indi-

rectly confirmed a split between Bonn and
Ottawa over the creation of aWorld Bank
subsidiary to recycle petro-dollars for the
benefit of the Third World.He said that dur-

ing talks.betwecn WestGerman Chancellor
Helmut - Schmidt and Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, the ques-

tion was discussed atlength butthat thetwo
countries viewed the matter differently.

TEHRAN, (AFP) — Iran is to sell oil to

Colombia and will buy Colombian meat,
sugar and other basic foodstuffs, under an
agreement signed here the Iranian Pais
news agency reported. The report did riot

detail the quantity of oil involved, but did
say that the exact terms of tbe deal must be
fixed within three months.

TAIPEI, June 27(CNA) — Taiwan Power
Company (Taipower) is set to sign an agree-

ment with the Dutch firm Rijn-Sdrelde-

Varolme within the week for the purchase of

equipment suited to converting oilfired power
plants to coal-fired.

The equipment, which costs US$35 million,

will be delivered to the state-run utility

before the end of next year. According to Z.

Veldhoen, RSV managing director, the pre-

liminary agreement for the sale was readied
during the Republic of China's buying mis-
sion to Holland last March.
The company official also remarked that

the Dutch sale of two submarines to Taiwan is

proceeding without idxfficulties despite: the
recent reshuffling in the Dutch government
Veldhoen is currently leading a 19-member;
trade promotion group here for one week, >

WARE HOUSES
for RENT
INSULATED
DUST PROOF
RAIN PROOF

Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

Trinity Trust
£ SAVINGS LIMITED

gross paid
annually

3-year fixed term

BONN, (AFP) — Rollei, the West Ger-
man camera firm with a work force of

5,700, has dedared bankruptcy with
liabilities estimated last year at about $10
million.

Licensed under Banking Act 1979

Send for full details of other
deposit accounts on terms from
7 days to 5 years. Interest paid
gross half yearly.

Minimum deposit£100.
Over£25,000 quotedon request

THnityTrustA Savings Ltd
DeptAN Osborn House
TrinityTrees, Eastbourne
Egst Sussex bnzi ibr
England
Tef. (63231639575 Telex877442

FOR RENT AVAILABLE IN JUBA/L { COASTROAD
500 M. FROM COMMERCIAL PORT ):

OFFICE SPACE WITH 1 X TELEX AND 2 X TELEPHONE
LINES.

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL TEL: 8339332

DAMMAM.

We have interesting
Villas for Sale

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENT

A FINISHING FOREMANWITH 10YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FAMILIARITY WITH
AMERICAN STANDARDS AND GOOD.
COMMAND OF ENGLISH ARE BOTH
ESSENTIAL. ATTRACTIVE SALARY
PLUS FRINGE BENEFITS ARE
GUARANTEED. CONTACT FOR
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AT
TELEPHONE NO. 4044696 & 4044780
RIYADH.
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In Reagan’s footsteps

Suzuki seeks to prune spending
TOKYO. June 27 (AP) —Japanese Prime Rn*;«hTOKYO, June 27 (AP) — Japanese Prime

Minister Zenfco Suzuki is pressing for a cut-
back on once inviolable welfare programs
and the government bureaucracy, as a .last
ditch alternative to raising revenue.
A special advisory board, the ad hoc

administrative research council, is complet-
ing proposals that, much like the programs of

Panel instituted

tofight dumping
THE HAGUE, June 27 (R) — "Hie

world s main consumers grouping has said it

was setting up a new body to fight the dump-
ing of dangerous products in the Third
World. The watchdog body would be based in
Peunang. Malaysia, the International Organ-
ization of Consumers* Unions (IOCU)
announced Friday at the end of a congress in
The Hague.
“It will focus attention on the dumping of

hazardous products, technologies and waste
into Third World countries,** IOCU said. The
Dutch government pledged 100,000 guilders
($*0 ,000) toward the new body during the
Five-day congress.

IOCU President Anwar Fazal said many
piarmaceutical products which were banned
cr restricted in industrialized countries were
being sold in developing countries, where
controls were less stringent. The IOCU
groups some 1 1 1 consumer associations in

about 50 nations. During its congress it also
decided to set up a body to monitor the
activities of multinational companies.

Bntish Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
and U.S. President Ronald Reagan, would
slash the size and role of the central govern-
ment.

Suzuki claims to be “staking my political
life on administrative and financial reform,”
and promise full backing for the conclusions
readied by the nine-member council organ-
ized last March.

Political observers say spending cutbacks
are essential if Suzuki is to avoid imposing a
heavy tax increase next year, a move that
could be fatal to his ambition to pretain lead-
ership in the ruling Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP).

Toshiwo Doko, former president of the
powerful Japan Federation of Economic
Organizations (keidanren) and chairman of
the ad hoc council, said it is the “last chance
for Japan to carry out government reform
before it comes down with industrialized
nation malaise.” The coundr s tentative
proposals, which are to be formally submitted
to Suzuki on July 10, have encountered a
hostile reception from labor union and lef-
tists, who oppose employmem and welfare
cutbacks, and from Suzuki*s conservative col-
leagues, whose vote-getting power is tied to
government subsidies for agriculture and
public works projects.

Ichio A&ukata, chairman of the Japan
Socialist Party, said the business-dominated
ad hoc cdurid] wants' to “protect business,
increase defense spending with money skim-
med off from reform, and force sacrifices on.
the lives of the people.”
The council proposes that the number of

centra) government workers be cut by five

percent, over the next Five years. Local gov-

ernments, with three million workers, will be

asked to curb new hiring and plans to reduce
the student-teacher ratio in Japan’s crowded

classrooms to 40-1 will probably be post-

poned.

It proposes an end to' free medical aid to

the aged, that local governments pay more
for the national health program, tighter con-

trols on child allowances, and a reduction or

aid to private schools.

Proposals also cal) for holding public work s

spending to current levels, and postponing

construction projects such as extending the

high-speed “Bullet train” line, bridges bet-

ween the main island of Honshu and Shikoku

or a new airport at Osaka, Japan's third

largest city. The rice subsidy system, a dur-

ablebond getween the LDP and farmers has

produced much overpriced rice, the council

contends.

It says the number of executives in gov-

ernment corporations should be slashed, and
that public bodies such as the Tobacco and
Salt Public Corporation and the Nippon
Telegraph and telephone Public Corporation

should be taken over to private enterprise.

In conjunction with the council's recom-

mendations, the finance ministry has told

other government agenciesthatthere should

be zero budgetary growth in fiscal 1982. One
exception is the military, which was allowed a
7.5 percent increase.

Gold’s glitter

diminishes
NEW YORK, June 27 IAP) — The

glitter ofgold is diminishing, and investors
are running away from a metal that is

about half as precious as it was 18 months
ago.

“Gold,” laments Jack Boyd, a metals
analyst for Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc.,

“just is not popular in the public mind."
The New York price of gold, which hit

$875 an ounce on Jan. 21, 1980, slid to
$441.20 on Friday, a drop of $18.20 this
week. The price marked a decline of more
than $100 an ounce in the last three
months.

The fall of gold, which is now at its

lowest price since December 1979. has
come despite high international tensions
of the type that a year ago could be depen-
ded upon to send the price of gold
soaring.

When Israel bombed an *uqi nuclear
research center this month, the expected
rally in gold lasted for only part of one day.
Heightened fears this week of Soviet
intervention in Poland did nothing to halt
the price slide.

Many reasons are offered for gold’s
drop from investor favor, including high
U.S. interest rates and the rising dollar,
which has scored significant gains this year
against all major currencies. But at the
heart of the issue is a lessening of fears
about inflation.

S'
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FOR SALE
IN ORIGINAL CONDITION OF

MANUFACTURE

1)

-ELECTRICAL MATERIAL.

2)

.PIPE FITTINGS.
3) .BOLT & NUTS (ALL GALVANIZED) .

•

4

)

. TOOL & ACCESSORIES

.

5)

.BUILDING MATERIAL.

6)

.MISCELLANEOUS

( JEEP METALLIC CANS 20 LTRS, SILICON PAPER
IN SHEETS, OFFICE FURNITURES, LIFTING
ACCESSORIES, DOOR HINGES GALVANIZED,
STEEL PAINTS, POISON PAINTS FOR
BOATS

,
ETC

. , )

.

INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT
ARMASKA J.V.

JEDDAH PORT STAGE IV
• TEL. 6366961 - 6366891 - 6366679,

( EXT130 ) d

Avert N-S split,Trudeau says

At ministerial level

GATT urges trade review
GENEVA, Switzerland, June 27 (AP) —

A ministerial meeting of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade to discuss global

trade was recommended by a high-levelGATT
consultative body Friday.

GATT Director General Arthur Dunkel of
Switzerland told a news conference the

object of the ministers conference— the first

ministerial meeting since 1 973— would be to

“consider ... the overall condition of the trad-

ing system” and not to start a new round of

global trade negotiations.

Hie recommendation C3me from the so-

called consultative “Group of 18”. formed
withinGATTin 1975 and composed of high

officials in charge of trade policy from the

United States, European Community. Japan

and other industrialized countries, as well as

from communist and developing nations.

The group has no power of decision, and

their proposal must be formally approved by

the next annual meeting of the contracting

parties of the agreement in Geneva in

November. Such approval appeared a fore-

gone conclusion.

Dunkel S3id the group proposed the meet-

ing take place sometime next year and sug-

gested the meeting be prepared by means of

an analysis of the ’*issues confronting die

trading system and of the trends and prob-

lems likely to emerge in the 1 980s.” A com-
munique published after the two-day meet-

ing said the group also agreed that “highest

priority should continue to be given to the

effective and faithful implementation of the

(1979) Tokyo round agreements."

French oil firm strikes $lb deals

LONDON, June 27 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Pierre Elliott Trudeau of Canada ended a

three-country European tour Friday with a

call for wealthier nations to act quickly to

help the Third World.
“To postpone the issue would be to signal

to the Third World ourprocrastination and so

sour the atmosphere between us.” he told

reporters after meeting with Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher and Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington.

The Canadian leader said failure -to act

quickly would give the Soviet bloc the opor-
tunity to step in with offers of military aid to

the developing nations. He talked earlier this

week with French President Francois Mitter-
rand and West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt.

Trudeau will preside next month over a

summit conference ofseven major industrial-

ized nations whose leaders have been meet-
ing annually since 1974.

The meeting precedes a gathering in Mex-
ico Qty this October of industrialized and
developing countries to discuss so-called

North-South issues, the sharingof wealth and
technology between the largely industrialized
northern hemisphere and the less affluent
southern hemisphere

U.S. grain sales to China may soar
PEKING, June 27 (R) — U.S. grain sales

to China are likely to exceed eight million

tons this year, about half of China's total

imports, U.S. Deputy Agriculture Secretary

Richard Lyng said Saturday.

Last year, the U .S. sold 6.1 million tons of
grain to Oiina.

. . Lyng said Chinese officials had assured
him China would continue to be a major
importer of U.S. agricultural products and
that differences over TaiWan were irrelevant

to such trade.
.
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China produces about the same amount of
grain as the U.S. Lyng said it was determined
to improve efficiency, but as the Chinese also

wanted to improve diets and to grow veget-
ables, this did not necessarily mean a fall in

gram imports. As part of the campaign to
improve diets, the U.S. is building a model
bakery in Peking.

According to ministry figures from the

start of this year, China also produced 3 1 8.22

million tons of grain in 1980, compared with

332 million tons in 1979.

VANCOUVER, June 27 (R) — The
French government-owned oil company Elf

Aquitaine and the Canada Development
Corporation (CDC) have said they had

agreed to two business deals which may
involve the exchange of more than 51 billion

worth of assets.

CDC. which is 49 percent owned by the

Canadian government, said it bought 45 per-

cent of the stock in the French concern’s sub-

sidiary Aquitaine of Canada Friday for about

$650 million and would increase its holding to

75 percent later.

At the same time, a U.S. subsidiary of Elf

Aquitaine, E.A. Development, said it had
made a $2.5 billion takeover bid for Texas-

gulf, a U.S. minerals and sulphur producer.

If the deal goes through, the French com-

pany says it will turn over Texasgulf s Cana-
dian assets to CDC in exchange for CDC ’s

India’sjeep plant

toreceivelFCaid
WASHINGTON. June 27 (AP) — The

International Finance Corporation (IFC), an
affiliate of the World Bank, announced Fri-

day that it is joining with a group of Indian

financial institutions to help finance a $132.9
million new engine plant in India for fuel-

efficient vehide engines.

IFC said the existing fadlities of Mahindra

and Mahindra (M and M), a major producer

of tractors, jeeps and light commercial vehi-

cles in India, also will be expanded and mod-
ernized.

Foreign exchange Financing indudes a $1

5

.million loan. by IFC and proposed loans of

$5.7 million from the Export Credit Guaran-
tee Department of the United Kingdom and
$6.2 million from the Industrial Credit and
Investment Corporation. IFC is the World
Bank affiliate that promotes the growth of

productive private enterprise in developing

countries.

stock in the U.S. company.
In Stamford. Connecticut, a Texaxgull

spokesman said E.A. Development’s
.takeover bid was a complete surprise and
that the company would not comment further

until the affair had been studied.

Elf Aquitaine President Aibm Chalandtn

has never hidden the vital need for his com-
pany to establish a firm foothold in the

United States. In the spring of 1980. the

former French government headed by Prime
Minister Raymond Barre opposed Elfs

proposed takeover of the American oil and
mining company Ker Macgee.
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SAUDI-JAPANESE
CONNECTIONS:

Last week the Saudi-Japanese Joint

Economic Commission met in

Riyadh. The main outcome is the final

agreement on the Jubail

petrochemical complex to be

operational reported Javid Hasson.

SOPHISTICATED BUSINESS:

Business is developing fast in the

Kingdom and the need to adopt
modem and sophisticated techniques

isgrowing.AhmadKamalKhusro paid

a visit to a Saudi company now using

computer processes in its business.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

iyou'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saud. Bus.ness every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

]Foreign Exchange Rates
|

Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Thursday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 9.60 9.55

Belgian Franc (1.000) 88.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 2.S4 — 2.840

Deutcbe Marie (100) 144.00 143.75 143.50

Dutch Guilder ( 1 00) i:9.00 129.50 12920
Egyptian Pound — 4.0B 4.24

Emirates Dirham ( 1 00}
— 92.50 92.90

French Franc (1 00) 60.00 60.75 60.20
Greek Drachma (1.000) — 62.00 59.05

Indian Rupee ( TOO) — — 39.35

Iranian Riyai (]00) — 25.00 —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lira ( 1 0,000 j

29.00 24.30 28.90

Japanese Yen (1.000

j

15.30 — 15.25

Jordanian Dinar — 10.20

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.17 12.1?

Lebanese Lira ( 100) — 79.10 79.00

Moroccan Dirham ( 100) — 67.00 64.35

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.58

Philippines Peso (MM)) — — 43.40
Pound Sterling 6. <5 6.75 6.70

Qatari Riyai ( 100)
— 92.50 93.80

Singapore Dollar ( Htt) — — 160.45

Spanish Peseta f 1 ,000) — — 36.05
Swiss Franc [JO0) 168.00 168.15 168.20

Syrian Lira MOO) — 66.00 65.10
Turkish Lira ( 1 .000) — 33.50 —
U.S. Dollar 3.41 3.4190 3.4120

Yemeni Riyai | (00)
— 75-25 74.75

Sellor Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 49.850.00 49,600.00

10 Tolas bar 5,850.00 5,750.00

Ounce 1,560.00 1,540.00

Cadi and Transfer rates are supplied bv 1

AJ-Rqjhi Company for Currency Exchange and 1

Commerce, Gsbef St* & Sharafia* Jeddah 1

Tefe : 6420932. 6530843. l

*0-J^ <4^

00LSTU
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HOLIDAY MAKERS

RIYADH BOWLING CLUB TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A WHOLE NEW
WORLD OF RECREATION. VISIT US AND SAMPLE THE ENJOYMENT OF BECOMING A MEMBER

' OF THE NEW RBC.

NO MORE BOREDOM

RBC IS WELL EQUIPPED WITH THE SUPER GAME OF BOWLING. THE GREATEST GAME ENJOYED
BY YOUTH ALL OVER THE WORLD.

RBC HAS CONSTRUCTED AND EQUIPPED FOR YOU THE BIGGEST BOWLING HALL IN THE

KINGDOM. OUR TARGET IS YOUR UTMOST SATISFACTION. WE WISH TO HELP YOU PLAY

BEST GAME.

RBC PROVIDES YOU WITH A COZY PLACE TO RELAX. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PLAY. YOU CAN
ENJOY YOURSELF JUST BY WATCHING YOUR MATES. DO NOT WORRY IF YOU DO NOT KNOW
HOW TO PLAY WE HAVE TRAINED INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH YOU. IF YOU FEEL LIKE PLAYING

OTHER GAMES WE HAVE PREPARED FOR YOU ANOTHER HALL WITH VARIUOUS ACTIVITIES

THAT WE FEEL SURE YOU WILL ALSO ENJOY.

RBC PROUDLY OFFERS SPECIAL LOW AND REDUCED PRICES TO PARTICIPATING NATIONAL

AND FOREIGN COMPANIES.

RBC WELCOMES YOU DAILY:

10:00 a.m.- 2:00 pjn.

4:00 pjn. - 11 :00 pan.

HURRY FRIEND, JOIN US SOON AND ENJOY
YOURSELF.

RIYADH BOWLING CLUB
RIYADH—RABWA DISTRICT-NEAR PLAYGROUND CITY

TEL. 491S511 -4918515

RABWA
DISTRICT

PLAYGROUND
CITY

\
.\
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! B. Jay Becker

Famous
Sooth dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.
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An American team craih

posed of George Rapee, John

R. Crawford, Sam Stayman,

Howard Schenken, and this

writer traveled to Naples in

1951 to play the Italian team

for the world championship.

The U.S. team won by 10,000

points.

Frederico Rosa, of Italy,

wrote an interesting account

for the European Bridge

Review, a portion of which is

presented here with all its

continental flavor retained. It

features a hand where the

American team gained 720

points.

Said Rosa: “I witnessed

many mistakes by the

Americans during the tour-

nament On many boards they

pressed the bidding level

beyond the possible. They

were apt to overrate their

Hand
technique, hoping for miracles

in the play. Bat I must state

flint I have been unable to find

a single board among the 320

where their defensive play

was not exact, not to say

perfect This is an example of

beautiful defense.

“At both tables South was in

four hearts. Stayman easily

made the contract after

Farquet led the seven of

dinTTy?"ds- At the other table,

however, Becker (West) led a

trump and started a fine

defensive play.

"Franco won in the dosed

hand and led a spade to

dummy’s jack. A low spade to

the queen in the closed hand

was taken by the ace and a

trump returned. Franco again

won in the dosed hand and led

a dub to dummy’s ace.

“South’s club loser disap-

peared on the king of spades

-and a low diamond was led

fromdummy. Crawford coolly

played low and it is not to be

surprised at that Franco
contented himself with the

eight. Many of us would have

done the same. This trick of

Crawford’s enabled West to

make the nine, and since

Becker had a trump to lead,

declarer bad to lose two more

tricks in diamonds.
* ‘Franco should not be

blamed for not putting up the

queen of diamonds but the

Americans are worth all the

praise for their skillful and

audacious defense.”

Your Individual

Horoscope
===== FrancesDrake=====

SUNDAY, JUNE 28 T?a

ii

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

forsunday,
Whatkind of day will tonwrk

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbirth Sign.

AWES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Though expenses may be

heavy now, you still may meet

with a financial opportunity

by day's end. Home life af-

fords satisfactions.

TAURUS
{Apr. 20 toMay 20)

You may be feeling unaer •

par as the day begins. Later,

your energy perks up. Finan-

cial talks go well and shopping

trips are Eavored.

GEMINI Tf-^§r'
(May21toJune2Q)
You may not make much

headway with unfinished

tasks. You need a better

system. Evening hours favor

private romantic get-

togethers.

CANCER a/A
(June 21 to July 22)

Some friends may get on

your nerves. However, social

life improves -around dinner

time. You may meet with

romantic opportunity.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Confusion about a career

TpflHer clears up towards

evening. A friend's advice

clarifies matters. Others want

to help.

VIRGO npVA
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) ^
Travelers may meet with

some delay. Join friends at a

movie or cultural event. Affec-

JUNE28,13S1 >

tion comes your way fromY
distance. sa
LIBRA )CV
(Sept. 23 toOct 22)

Business affairs may br

complicated, hut a talk will

an adviser should prtrn

helpful. higher-up i

favorably disposed toward .

you.

scorpio
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) .

Something may be botba 1

ing a close friend, which i

turn affects your relationship .

Be a supportive listener

others require it

SAGITTARIUS *Jk
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ,

Too much socializing can a

feet your health. It's time

'

rest and recoup energy. La
evening accords partners^

affairs. _
CAPRICORN Vft#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
A business concern naa^—

hibit your enjoyment!

leisure activities. Throw
*

worry and devote youm
completely toa heart intereajf

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ^25
Domestic life seems hecC ^

Too miwh company may p

you in need of a breather. C

some fresh air and go i

towards wigfaH-an

PISCES Vdj
(Feb.19toMar.20) '

:

Others do not see your pc

of view during the morni

Later, you find the rightwu
to express yourself. En.
creative pursuits.

ootiT -tell t*s Mata
tou&h pat You hapJ
VYE Been POlH& YoUjZ

MENPIH& ALL- PAY i

HoW DO YoiS <SET

.

so many Holes in
'tOUP clothes ?
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1980 lost- If found kindly return to ARABIAN MECHANICAL
VfW!!2£ COMPANY tel. No. aSbrthfl^n
Embassy Jeddah P.O. Box 32B

Eagleton Saudi Arabia Limited announces that the following
people have left Kingdom on an Exit/Re-entry visa and have
not returned to their work at Eagleton. If they return to
Kingdom to work for another company, that comapny must
assume full responsibility for these people.

Mr. Maurice Davis

Mr. Alton E. Alewine

Mr. Bob R. Pate

And that the following people have left Kingdom on an exit
visa:

Mr. M. A. El khouli

Mr. George C. Offutt

Mr. Herman H. M. Chang

NEWADDRESS
JEDCO CO. is moving offices from
Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street to new

premises on the outgoing Medina Road
at: A ifayha Bldg. 1st Floor,

near Saudi Cairo Bank — Alfayha.
T el : 653507 1 /65301 33 Jeddah

Tlx: 400611 SAFEER SJ.

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.

tr — —mej-v

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS. READYMIX, REINFORCED
& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID. PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-» NATIONAL STANDARD.

M

: V' RIYADH: YANBU: .

TEL.: 495-0111/495-3675 TEL: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022—- TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360 P.O. BOX 24

MISC ARABIAN
L 1 CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

M/V " AMADO " - 093 E. T. A. DAMMAM 28-6-1981

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cocbin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
F

^
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

n mEaaE313I11
ORRI Building, King Khaled Street, P. O. BOX 1504

Dammam. Tel: 8348649 & 8349809, Tlx 601052 ORRI SJ

A MAJOR CONSULTING COMPANY NEEDS :

QUALIFIED ARCHITECT WITH MINIMUM

-HREE YEARS POST GRADUATEEXPERIENCE

)R NON GRADUATE WITH MINIMUM EIGHT

YEARS EXPERIENCE.

\ QUALIFIED QUANTITY SURVEYOR (RICS.

IQS) OR EQUIVALENT WITH MINIMUM EIGHT

YEARS POST GRADUATE EXPERIENCE.

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA AND VALID DRIVER’S LICENSE.

SEND RESUME TO

P. O. BOX 5364, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Telephone Nos. 4766655/5482/ 1153. &

Aiabneo* Market Place

USED CAMP REQUIRED
WE ARE INTERESTED IN ACQUIRING A CAMP CAPABLE OF
ACCOMMODATING,AN OFFICE, 15 STAFF AND 100|LABOURERS
WITH DINING FACILITY:

COMPANIES WANTING TO DISPOSE OFF A SUITABLE CAMP,
IN GOOD CONDITION, WITHIN THE NEXT TWO MONTHS,
SHOULD CONTACT MR- FAROOQ ON PHONE NO. 4762554,

FOR A MEETING. &

‘ — j..,.

FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
One excellent villa in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Two to

three bedrooms. Furnished in American style and includes amenities

like telephon^utansils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Rent SR 9000 per month.
Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers464-5808. Continental telephone of

Saudi Arabia. •

DRIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIG

* KENYA
§ SiMpfy SpeCtocufcvi Scupu! *§

B with NILESlAC TCUES tntamatSonal 2
S 15 DAYS Land arrangements only. U.S.$999«c7> 8
< "The Best of Kenya" Tour N/5K2 gm

Safari Highlights indude Masai/Mara. Laka Naivasha. Treetops or The Ark. *
S Samburu. Meru. Mt. Kenya Safari Club. Amboseli. Tsavo. Malindi. Mombasa. oa

<5 Addras* enquiries to European Sales Office for immediate reservations/confirmations: 2
S NiLCSUCTCOPS >
S European Sales/Reservations: 623 Grand Buildings. 2

Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5HN. Tel: 930 1895. Tlx: 262972. Q
World Headquarters: The Norfolk Hotel, P.O. Box 42291, Nairobi. 2

cd Tel: 335422. Telex: 22292. g
Or consult your Travel Agent.

""ai

RIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIGRAM SAFARIG

5m
VS. CORPS OF ENGINEERS, RIYADH ANNOUNCES THAT
MR. jACQUES C COURDY, A JORDANIAN NATIONAL
{ PASSPORT No. A—581794 ), WHOSE PHOTOGRAPH APPEARS
ABOVE, WAS GIVEN AN EXIT-REENTRY VISA SINCE

MR. COURDY HAS NOT RETURNED TO HIS DUTIES AS OF THIS

DATE, A WARNING IS HEREBY ISSUED AGAINST EMPLOYING OR
HARBORING HIM OR DEALING WITH HIM IN ANY MANNER.
ANYONE HAVING INFORMATION ON THE WHEREABOUTS OF
MR, COURDY, IS REQUESTED TO NOTIFY THE NEAREST POLICE

STATIONOR CONTACT MR. BAKHAIT AL—MALIK!

,

TEL: 477-6050, EXT. 300 IN RIYADH.

JlUJugigiJagloa

w Orient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

Oriental Importer Voy13W
E.T.A. DAMMAM 306-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.
To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

WANTED
FOUR TRANSLATORS. ARABIC-ENGLISH AND VICE VERSA.
CALL MR. MOHAMMED DEEB AT (04) 322 1813 - YANBU.

BETWEEN 10 A.M. - 1 P.M. OR 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

AL MAHASEN TRADING & CONTRACTING EST.

YANBU

EQUIPMENT

MR SUE
CONCRETE PAVER (WITH SHUTTERING 40 CM.

HEIGHT) - PORTABLE OFFICES 54 SQ. M. (FULLY
FURNISHED)—3 HANGARS (TOTAL 912 SQ’ M.)

-CARPENTRY AND STEEL MACHINES
TRAXCAVATOR CAT 941 B - ROLLER 50 T

ALBARET - TRUCK MIXERS - COMPRESSORS.

AND OTHER ITEMS. ALL IN GOOD WORKING
CONDITION.

PLEASE CALL MR. C.H. BIARD,
PHONE NO. 660-4769 OR 667-3284 - JEDDAH.

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
MACHINERY DIVISION

Kanoo Commercial Center

AL KHALIDIAH

Please note that our Telephone Number for SERVICE

& PARTS DEPARTMENTS has now been changed to:

ELECTRONIC TELEPHONE
SYSTEMFOR YDUR
OFFICE OR VILLA

- Restriction ofinternational calls
- 16 numbers in memory,
Conference with 2 simultaneous

outside calls,

- Message waiting,

- ^iSH&'frec dial, .

- Privacy on external and internal
lines.

- Music on hold,
- And many other features.

t.
For more information call:

ABCAN
Tel 6604223/6670133 Jeddah
Tel 8647171 Al Khobar

iipg HL'KHHLEEJ
COMPUTERS » ELECTRONIC SYSTEM’.

WHY INSTALL YOUR OWN
COMPUTER WHEN YOU CAN
SHARE AN IBM 4331 AND
GET PROFESSIONAL HELP FOR
BUSINESS OR ENGINEERING
APPLICATIONS. SHORT OR
LONG TERM ARRANGEMENTS.

AL KHALEEJ COMPUTERS &

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

TE L . 8649987

8640272-1

8640281 J EXT - 262 ~ 263

P.O. BOX 2062 AL KHOBAR
TELEX 671310 ACT SJ.

M

^

An accountant is required

immediatelyfor a modern nursery

complex based at Al Kharj.

CANDIDATE MUST:

.HAVE A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS
ACCOUNTING EXPERIENCE PRE-
FERABLY IN A BUSINESS ENVI-
RONMENT

.HOLD A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

.BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND
ARABIC,

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO THOSE WITH EXPlRJENCE OF
MODERN STOCK CONTROL TECHNIQUES AND IN THE FIELD WORK

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO:

THE PEPYJNNEL-MANAGER
P.O. BOX 3770

RIYADH

\



Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

He said he loves his wife but she posi-

tively persecutes him. There's no other

word for it, he kept saying. I don't think

she hates me, mind you, but the persecu-

tion is there, no getting away from it.

Every blessed day, he said, be comes
home from work dead tired, wanting
nothing but dinner and a few minutes of
television, then sleep in preparation for

next day's work. You know what it's like

at the office this time of year, he said. Ail

pistons firing. Not a minute to think. Sail

with the tide or get left on the beach.
But every time he comes home if s the

same. Gobble up your dinner and then
rush out to the shops. If ifs not ordinary
shopping it's her wanting to buy a new
dress and I simply must be there to pass

judgment. Ifs my money, she says, so I

must see how ifs spent Also, she dresses

for me, so she says— andblessherfor.it—
and 1 must therefore help her to choose.

No use trying to argue her out of it So I

had to find a cure. Not easy, needing

plenty of guts on my part. But you know
me. Guts is my middle name. So I did it.

Simple really, and a bit brutal 1 must con-

fess, but when needs mast... !

Next time she asked me to hurry with -

dinner so that we can go out — “a dress 1

found you simply must see", as she put it

— I surprised her by jumping up
enthusiastically. No moans and groans.

“Lefs go now," I said, “never mind about
die coffee.”

She kept looking at me suspiciously all

the way to the shop mumbling about a

glint in my eye— I said I don’t know what

she means. Then we arrived at the shop

and she went in to put die dress on. I

waited, my bomb primed, for the right

moment.
This came as she emerged tpshow me. I

gasped admiringly and then lfct her have
it. “Sweetheart." l said in my best French
.accent. "HoW : lovely! But do you think

your poor husband wtO like it..."

Game, set and match. From that day to

this not one visit to the shops.

Translated from AshraqAt Awsat ,

Abadan battle

still unabated
NICOSIA, June 27 (AP) — The week-ok?

escalated fighting near Abadan and artillery

exchanges along other spots on the southen)

sector of the Iran-Iraq battlefront continued

unabated, according to Iraqi and Iranian war

communiques.
Iraq said in a communique broadcast by

Baghdad radio Friday that its helicopter gun-

ships attacked Iranian armor on the Abadan
front on the edge of the Gulf, destroying

three tanks, six military trucks and seven

infantry emplacements. The communique
said the Iraqis killed 65 Iranian soldiers in thd

various war zones along the 300-mile battle^

front in 24 hours. It reported four 'Iraqi

deaths in the same period.

An' Iranian communique carried by the

official Iranian news agency, Pars, said 43

Iraqi soldiers died on the Abadan front Fri-

day.

Army maneuvers reported

Romania supports
Kama’s programs
VIENNA, June 27 (Agencies) — Roma-

nian President Nicolae Ceausescu swung his

full support behind embattled Polish party

leader Stanislaw Kama, and his commitment
to Socialist renewal, in a majorspeech quoted

Saturday by Agerpress news agency. The
speech, delivered Friday at a congress of

Romanian workers councils, effectively indi-

cated that Ceausescu was at odds with the rest

of the Eastern bloc over the Polish issue.

“ We entirely support the position expre-

ssed at the last central committee plenum by

comrade Kania ... who defined the ways for

the renewal of Poland, for the guarantee of

the Socialist development of Poland," he

said.

During the plenum Kania faced strong cri-

ticism from Polish hard liners in the wake of a

letter sent by the Kremlin to the Warsaw
leadership, warning against revisionism.

Romania was the only Warsaw Pact country

which did not publish the letter or join in the

full-scale press campaign underway through-

out the Socialist bloc against “counterrevolu-

tion" in Poland.

While pledging support for Kania.

Ceausescu Friday confessed he was worried

by “certain phenomena" in Poland, and voi-

ced hopes that Poland would “overcome the

present state of affairs as soon as possible ...

under the guidance of the party’'.

Ceausescu affirmed his people's solidarity

with Poles, and said the elimination of faults

and inconsistencies required action to be

taken “with the greatest responsibility’’ for

Poland's Socialist future, independence and

sovereignty.

Observers said Ceausescu* s stand con-

firmed that, despite its economic problems,

Romania was not prepared to join in any
intervention, even verbal, against Polish

“renewal." In 1968 the Roman*: n head of

state condemned the Warsaw Pac, invasion

of Chechoslovakia, before his country prog-

ressively “normalized" relations with the

new Prague leadership.

Meanwhile, new Soviet-Polish military

maneuvers in Upper Silesia were reported

Friday but senior allied authorities said they

hav detected no alarming indicators of a

Soviet intention to intervene.

However, British and other Western

authorities said in London it will not be sur-

prising if Poland's Communist partners are

stepping up pressure for “counterrevolutio-

nary reforms” before the Polish Communist
Party Congress July 14 to 18. Delegates at

the emergency congress will choose their

leaders from multiple^choice ballot papers,

an unprecedented event anywhere under
Communist rule.

Messages and letters to Warsaw from the

Soviet Union, Chechoslovakia, Hungary and
Bulgaria have all drawn attention to the dan-

gers of runaway reforms at the pongress.

Belfast gunman shoots

at soldier in hospital
BELFAST, June 27 (AP) — A gunman

slipped into a Belfast hospital Saturday and
fired several shots at a British soldier guard-

ing heart patients in an intensive care unit,

police said. No one was injured. The attack

occured at Royal Victoria Hospital, where a
policeman was shot to death by three Irish

Republican Army guerrillas May 31.

A police spokesman said a man wearing

khaki clothes nudged open a door of the hos-

pital s ward S unit for heart patients and fired

several shots at the soldier who was on guard.

The gunman escaped through the hospitals

main gate and fled in a car hijacked eaxiier by
armed men, the spokesman said. Since 1969,
five persons have been killed inside Northern

Ireland hospitals, now heavily guarded by
police and troops.

“Once again this demonstrates the call-

ousness of these evil men," said the police

spokesman who did not want his named used.
“ Ward 5 is an intensive care unit for heart

patients, and the terrorist showed total disre-

gard for innocent lives.”

Earlier, the Irish Republican Array's Pro-
visional wing claimed to have killed a 29-

year-old Roman Catholic man because he
was an informer. British troops found the

body in the garbage chute of a Belfast apart-

ment complex before the outlawed guerrilla

organization made its daim in a statement

telephoned to Belfast news organizations.

A police spokesman said the man, iden-

tified as Vincent Robinson, was shot several

times in the head. Hie *' Proves” claimed

Robinson was paid about $12 a day and told

police about guerrilla' operations and arms
dumps. He was the-fourth alleged informer

killed by the Provisionals this year in a major
purge prompted by a long string erf security

leaks.

Hie almost exdusively Catholic IRA is

fighting to end British rule in Northern Ire-

land and unite the Protestant-dominated

province with the overwhelmingly Catholic

Irish Republic. Police reported Provos gun-
men shot and wounded two detectives in the

staunchly Catholic Ardoyne district of north

Belfast after an attempted holdup at a hard-

ware store.

Police said IRA gunmen also wounded a
school bus driverwho is a part-time soldier in

the predominantly Protestant Ulster Defense

Regiment. Sinn Fein, the IRA’s legal political

front, said Friday night the condition of Joe

McDonnell, one of seven hunger strikers at

the Maze prison near Belfast, was deteriorat-

ing badly. McDonnell, 30, has gone without

food for 49 days.
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ROYALRENDEZVOUS:A viewofthe beautiful little island ofSt Stefan on the Adriatic coast where Britain’s Prince Charles and

Lady Diana Spencer will spend their honeymoon. They are to be married on July 29.

Japan agrees to set up
air facility for America

U.S. team tofind

grave of Titanic
WOODS HOLE, Massachusetts, June 27

(R) — Researchers financed by a Texas o3

millionaire will set out Sunday on a new mis-

sion to find the ocean grave of the Titanic.

Hie same team last year took sonar photo-

graphs showing an image they thought was
the hull of the British white star liner, which

hit an iceberg in the worth Atlantic and sank

on its maiden voyage in April 1912. More
than than 1,500 persons died.

If last year’s evidence is reinforced by

sonar and magnetometer tests, television

cameras will be lowered to the 12,000-foot

'Ocean depth. The oceanographers, financed

. byTexan Jack Grimm, will sail to the areain a

Y65-foot research ship, the Gyre.
“We have 14 ‘maybe' targets, of which six

are priority targets, two ofhigh priority,” said

expedition leader Michael Harris of Tampa.
Florida. “The only way we can prove it is to

get down there with television cameras.”

If the mission succeeded, the team planned

to send down a commercial submarsible next

year to reach into“open areas” of the7Ita*ic

and recover some artifacts, possibly even

some valuables, Harris said. The liner sank

about 380 miles southeast of Newfoundland

with a fortune in diamonds rumored to be

worth $300 million at today’s prices. But

marine experts doubt that Che Titanic ’j safe

containing the diamonds could be raised.

TOKYO. June 27 (AFP) — Japan has

agreed to set up an air and sea zone near

Okinawa for the construction of an air dog-

fight training system for the United States, a

Tokyo daily reported Saturday. Hie system,

for appraising dogfight skills and called an air

combat monitoring instrument (ACM1),
would be the third of its kind in the Far East,

the influential Asahi Shunbun said.

According to the paper, an ACMI is

scheduled to go into operation in South

Korea in October next year, and another is

planned in (he Republic of China. Japanese

Defense Agency Director-General Joji

Omura would tell his U-S. Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger of the Japanese decision

at talks in Washington Monday, for which

Omura left Saturday night, the paper added.

The United States asked for the zone at a
June 10 to 12 working-level security talks in

Honolulu. The ACMI is described as “indis-

pensable" in the age of missiles. It consists of

an operation center on land, five to seven

unmanned tracking > stations fixed at sea, a
training air zone above them, and equipment
aboard fighterplanes totransrmt dataon flights

and practises with missies and cannon.

Construction of an ACMi in Okinawa is

expected to cost more than 12.000 million

yen (some$54 million) and the United States

said itwould bearthe cost, theAsahi said. The
system's operation center was most likely to

be set up at the U.S. Kadena Air Base. The
seas near Okinawa are suitable for setting up
unmanned tracking stations as they are shal-

low. However, Okinawans, known for their

strong anti-war sentiments, were expected to

raise objections to the plan.

Japan and the United States are also

expected to agree to start working out a plan
for concerted operations to be implemented
if an armed conflict on the Korean peninsula

spread to Japan, Jlji press reported Saturday.

Quoting unnamed government sources,

the news agency said that an accord was
expected to be reached at the June 29 meet-

ing in Washington between Omura and
Weinberger. Talks on joint operations are

expected to begin in autumn, Jiji said.

Japan and the United States have been
studying joint operations for coping with a
direct enemy attack on. Japan since
December 1978. Hie potential agreement
would carry joint action between the two
countries one step further. However, defense

agency officials were not immediately avail-

able to confirm the report

and it is certain that its benefits will be tang-

ible for the Arab world.

On Saudi Arabian relations with the
Palestine Liberation Organization, Prince
Fahd said that a “cloud had passed over ties

between the Kingdom and thePLO because
ofsome reports on the part ofcertain papers
that acted with enthusiasm and precipita-

tion. 1 believe that my recent statement had
dispelled any misunderstanding between
the Kingdom and the PLO. There is no
problem whatsoever, because it is neither

rational, nor plausible that the organization

be stabbed in the back by Saudi Arabia or
any other Arab country.”

Prince Fahd spoke in detail about the
Kingdom's stand towards the Lebanese
crisis and the dimensions of Saudi Arabia's

support to Lebanon. The salvation of Leba-

non he said, is a great duty for every Arab
country and for the nations that love peace
and care for stability, “ft is painful to Saudi

Arabia to see the Lebanese crisis persist for

so many vears. Lebanon is in danger

because of the repeated Israeli aggressions

against it. To my view this is due to the

dispersion of the Arab world. Moreover,
dissensions among the various factions of

the Lebanese people is an inciting factor for

more Israeli adventures. It also makes any

solution difficult,” the Prince said.

Hie Crown Prince added that the

deteriorating situation in Lebanon equally

affects Lebanon and the Arab nation. “Any
positive development in Lebanon is in the

interest of the Arabs and the opposite is

true.” He said that the enemy who attacks

Lebanon is the enemy of the whole Arabs.
Prince Fahd railed on Arab leaders to

agree on a specific consensus, either over
sending troops, interference, or mediating
the crisis with all Lebanese factions. He felt

assured that “when the Lebanese people

feel an Arab consensus for the good of

Lebanon, the Lebanese will also help solve

the problem.”
He said the efforts taken up by the Arab

Follow Up Committee will continue, and
that these efforts are a positive step for a

solution to the Lebanese crisis. The Prince

added that Saudi Arabia urges the continu-

ation of the Committee's efforts for fruitful

and convincing results, but he acknow-
ledged that there has been no collective

Arab policy toward the Leganesc crisis.

He expressed the hope that the doors are

not slamed in the face of the Arab Commit-
tee "because its success will eventually pro-

ject the Arabs in a unified front and prove

to the Lebanese that the Arabs support

their cause. Prince Fahd reiterated that the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia will not hesitate

to help rebuild Lebanon.
41We are ready to

help rebuild Lebanon even far better than it

had been before the war.

The. Prince described relations between

Saudi Arabia and the United States as

“good,” adding that at this stage “we can- *

not say more than that in anticipation that

Washington expresses its willingness to

reciprocate by meeting our requests of

armament, technological assistance or any

other field we need.”
“Results will cristalize in the next few-

months and then we will judge these rela-

tions,” the Prince said. Prince Fahd saw no
change in the policy of the Israeli enemy
which holding elections this month.

“All Israeli leaders agree on (Tel Aviv)

expansionist policy though they may disag-

ree on the means of implementing their

agression.

He added that the Kingdom believes in

Arab armament integration and that the
Arab nation is capable of becoming a self-

sufficient in arms and as an international

bloc.

Prince Fahd said that it is not eaar for

Western Europe to take a Middle Eastern
initiative which contradicts U.S. policy. But
he said that the

44Arabs should encourage,

rather than rise against, such an initiative

because it does not commital, unless it

favors our interests."

He said although the governments of the

Arab Gulf cannot face Big Powers, “it is a
matter of principle that we reject any pro-

tection from any Big Power.

Asked about the opinion on Brezhnev

proposal for an international conference on
the Middle East the Prince said it will be
more fruitful when all Arab leaders take up
the issue. He denied that the EEC envoy,

Dutch Foreign Minister Dr. Van Der
Klaauw had asked Saudi Arabia to exercise

pressure on the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization to accept compromise proposals for

a settlement in the Middle East.

Prince Fahd reiterated that the call for

Jihad, to which world Muslim leaders

reacted favorably, does not only mean
armed struggle. He said that the call he
made last year was directed at the Muslim
believer to develop himself spiritually to

face worldly challanges.

Jihad is not a call aimed at fighting a
religious creed, he said.

The Prince said the interest his govern-

ment is taking in developing the Kingdom's
nationals restson the Islamiccreed, because

Islam is a fundamental basis for our youth.

On the issue of oil prices, the Prince said

that "the principle honored by Saudi
Arabia is that oil is a substance that the
entire world is in need of. Both the indus-

trial nations and the Third World need it,

despite the fact that the latter is unable to

afford its price. So if we raise prices, we
would be crEating a crisis for the develop-
ing world, though we rare for that Third
World which needs the penny before the

dollar. Industrial nations would not be
strongly affected. Therefore, by endeavor-
ing at OPEC discussions to hold down oil

prices, we do it for the developing countries

before anything else. We do that despite the

fact that some people accuse us of not rais-

ing the price of oil to please America or
Europe. Such countries are capable and
ready to endure the increase, whatever big.

We are simply keen to avoid problems with

Third World countries in order not to dis-

turb the balance of our friendship with

them.”

On the mission of U.S. envoy. Philip

Habib in the area, the Prince said that Saudi

Arabia had hot asked for the visit whidi

came at Habib's initiative.

"We only welcomed him. The Kingdom
has no part in the issue handled by Habib.
Saudi Arabia does not work against Leba-
non, nor against Syria. Ourprime concern is

the preservation of Lebanon's interest and

Syria's interest; because both are sisterly

countries. Our.reJations with Lebanon are
verygood, and ours with Syria are excellent.

Contacts are useful with each and eyeiy
country, except Israel, he said.
"

It is prohibited for any Arab to contact

or approach Israel. It is an aggressive state

and has to realize that the Arab world will

obtain its rights integrally, sooner or later.

Our right is dear and well-known.”

The Prince said the (AWACS) planes,

leased by the Kingdom from the U 5. could
not have detected the Israeli aircraft which
raided the Iraqi nuclear center near Bagh-
dad earlier this month.

He said the four planes were too few to

cover the whole country. “Planes operating
in the east of the Kingdom could not simul-
taneously cover the north or the west,” he
said.

The Prince was asked to comment on
statements claiming that the Advanced
Warning and Control System planes, leased

from the U.S. last year, were giving infor-

mation to the U.S. which in turn relays it to

Israel. He was asked if Saudi Arabian tech-
nicians have authority or control over the

Arabian government about it.

“This is a very good question," Prince
Fahd said. “We have leased these planes
and would have liked to buy them. One of
tile most important conditions was that our
own technicians should work in them in

order to learn to operate their complex
equipment. Naturally, there mil be Ameri-
cans working in diem for as long as they are
leased. Hieir companies provide the
maintenance. But I can affirm that under no
cirmmstancescan theplanesorthose work-

ing in them give information to the enemy
or information that is harmful to Arab
countries. Our own technicians exercise =

tight supervision on all activities associated

.

with the planes."

The planes limitations must be overcome
by acquiring enough of them to cover the
four comers of the Kingdom, he said. “This-

,

is going to happen after we buy the planes":
he declared.

' '

He said the government leased these
planes and was paying exhorbitant rates

because it was eager to have Saudi Arabian
personnel train on them and learn their

operation. They will provide the informa-
tion gathered to a purely Saudi Arabian
leadership on the ground, be said.
“ We shall not permit relaying any infor-

mation to any state to be used against the

Arab nation even if we have to cancel the

lease agreement," he said.

He called for unity and said that Saudi i

Arabia avoided any rude exchanges or con--
troversies with other Arab states and
appealed to those engaged in such conflicts
to stop and make friends.
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